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ZAtrain at mg nr- After missing him for 
ten days, I lookel his name up in the 
local directory, and called at his resi
dence. It was a boarding-house appar
ently. and the landlady told me that I 
was quite correct in surmising he was out 
of town. Ho had gone, she said, on his 
usual two weeks’ trip to the seaside, but 
would be back, she added, in ж couple 
of days.

“1 thought,” I said, "that he had gone 
on one of his customary trips to the con
tinent”

"Oh, dear! no,” she answered; "he has 
never been on the continent in his life. ”

"Never been on the continent?” I ask
ed in surprise.

"Not that 1 know of, and he has lived 
with me for twenty years. He has the 
two rooms on my first floor, and is as 
regular as clockwork. ”

"Oh, in that case,” I said; "he is not 
the man I am looking for. The man I 
want is the greatest traveler I ever 
met; ho has been all over the world.”

"Ah, then, "said the landlady ; "it is nDt 
my lodger, for he is a clerk in a lawyer’s 
office, and has been all his life ; he gets 
only two weeks in the summer, and then 
he runs down to a little place on the 
coast He didmot give yon this address, 
did hef

"No, he did not,” I answered. *T 
looked it up in the local directory.”

“Then.yyi must be looking for some
one else,” said she.

This was so very evidently the case 
that I begged pardon for having troubled 
her and left. Two days afterward I 
found iny iriend on the train as usual. 
I told him of the strange coincidence 
that in the same suburb there should 
live a man the same name as himself 
who never traveled, but always went, 
during his vacation, to the same little 
place down by the sea.

My friend smiled somewhat warmly, 
and said : “If yon think over our talks 
you will remember that I never claimed 
to have been in any of the places I have 
spoken of.”

"Never claimed !” I cried in astonish
ment. "Why yon gave me the most 
minute particulars of all those places. ”

“Quite so,” he said, “still I never said 
that I had been to any of them ; that 
was merely your own inference. Will 
you come and see me in my rooms to
night?”

і promised to do so and went accord
ingly. I found that I had been at the 
right place after all, and when he took 
me into his first floor sitting-room I 
found it the most amazing room I had 
ever entered. All the walls were cover
ed with books, and all of one kind 
Every book the Baedeker or Bradshaw 
had ever issued was there; also second
hand Looks of travel ; guide books of 
every kind and of every country that he 
had picked up on his small salary at 
second hand bookstalls. There was 
a large portfolio of photographs 
and engravings, most of the en
gravings being on steel or wood, 
and every locality tender the 
was pictured. T wen tv years ago my 
traveler confessed, he had a groat desire 
to see foreign parts, but, alas, he had 
neither the time nor the money, so he 
had done the next best thing, and travel
ed entirely in his imagination. He had 
now practically lost all desire for for
eign travel, for when I asked him to ac
company me as my guest over to Brit
tany. he shook his head, and said, that 
his own mind-pictures of these places 
were so vivid that he feared the sight of 
the places themselves would result in 
disappointment I saw him the other 
day, and he was looking forward with 
pleasant anticipation to his annual little 
trip to the sea. He had picked up, he 
said, four books of travel that were new 
to hiiu, and ho had laid them aside so as 
to study them undisturbed when he 
reached the shore this summer.

pflirmititi Sdvante. В. C. 527. The first public library 
ed at Athens, by subscription. SHERIFF’S SALE. ATT. OTHER

Dressings
FAHj.

“I can cordially Indorse Ayer’s Hair o 
Vigor, as one of the best preparations 6 
for the hair. When I began using Ayer’s £ 
Hair Vigor, all the front part of my head o 

and singular that certain lot or parcel of —about half of it —was-bald. The use ©
_ , u an2 р«ет.іЛея, 8l,tuat* 1Zing and Dei n* ln the of only two bottles restored a natural 2
2S£.ld.' cNo~ 1Пс‘,Й ¥'.7"â І є™*111' *т continue, a. in ту S

“Chaplin Meadow” thirteen and one half rode wide У°ит. I tried several other dressings, ©
on the south aide of the north-west river, conveyed but they all failed. Ayer’s Hair Vigor 2
to the said Murdock Sutherland by Richard Hut- is the best.”-Mrs J C PriüUKA a
cWeon by deed dated the 2ud day of June A. D. Гопургча V* rB1UB8KB> ©I
1890 and recorded in vol.- 68, pages 626 and 627 of converse, Texas, 
the Nerthumberland County Records aa by reference 
thereto will fully appear.

Also all that other piece, parcel or lot of land 
and premises situate in Redbank in the Parish of 
Southeek in the County and Province aforesaid 
and abutted and bounded as follows, v z :—
Northerly or in front by the Northwest Branch 
of the Mirainlchl River, southerly by lauds occu- 
pied by Thomas H. Ramsay, E tsteil) by lands occu
pied by Thomas H. Ramsay and Westerly by lands 
owned by the late Joseph White, deceased, contain
ing four acres more or less, being part of Lot 
number 12 lately purchased by the said 
Sutherland of one James Parks, and being 
of land and premises on which the said M 
Sutherland at present resides.

The same haying been seized by me under and 
by virtue of several executions issued out of the 
supreme and County Courts at the suit of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, at the suitor John Ferpusou 
at the suit of W. E, Sanford Manufg Company 
(Ltd.) and at the suit of James O’Brien, against 
the said Murdock Sutherland.

if 4
the -,1206. Founding of the Un iversity of 

Paris; general revival of learning.

644.

To be sold at public auction on Friday 
day of July next, In front of the Regist 
Newcastle, between the hours of twelve 
6 o’clock p. m.

All the right, title and interest of Mdf&ock 
Sutherland in and to #11 those several pieces or 
parcels of land and premises situate In the County 
of Northumberland and Province of New Brunswick 
and particularly bounded and described as follows*

CHATHAM. N. B.* - - A(JHIST 23, 1894^ 20th

VIOffice. 
>n andMARBLE WORKS. ’A" A school founded at Cambridge; 

•aid to be the origin of the university.

system put in 
operation in nearly all the provinces of the 
Roman empire.

і EVOLUTION.
NOW OPENING ATTk Subscriber kas rsaovad bw worts to the We seem to exist In a harznrdons time* 

Driftin’ alonir hero through space;
Nobuily knows j< st when we began 

Or how fur we’vi? gone in the race.
Scientist# nrgy we’re shot from the sun*

While uihvvs we’regoin* right back.
An’ ьоше say we'vo aliers biu here more er

An’sciMu to establish the fact,
O’ couysF’nt’H mmepin’ 4 nobody knows*

As far as I've read or can see.
An’ them as does know all about the hull 

scheme.
Why, none of ’em

98. A public schoolfistatass known a» OoMsn Ball corner, C 
whsee be ta préparai to execute orders for.fm.

AllJ. B. SNOWBALL’S. laud ІTABLETS & 
CEMEIBY

MOMMEIfTS, Itch, on human or animals, cured in 3 
minutes by Woodford’s Sanitary Lotion. 
Warranted. J. Fallen A Son.

1836. Bequest of James Smithson of 
£100,000.for the foundation of the Smith
sonian institution at Washington.

425. Free schools established in Rome 
sad elsewhere by Theodosias. Reading, 
writing arithmetic and poetry tangnt.

A French chemist makes wine out of 
potatoes.

,v Ü» ’A'BEAD- ■Іoo
Ayer’s Hair Vigor!DRESS GOOODS IN ALL THE NEWEST SHADES.wonSTONES. never agree.

Now, why I think lt’e ovperilous time.
^What do we know ’bout them spots 

Up there on t but glorious orb of the day?
smart men lme nrgyecy and lots 

Of the br* 'best folks has been cypherin’
An’ all sorts of stories has riz 

’Bout what і he sun’s made of or how 
posed.

An’ lots or ’em think that it is.
O’ course ’at’s somepih’ ’at nobody knows— *• 

Nobody under the sun.
Nary a body or bein’, 1 s’

Nary a bein' but One.

dee. OfWBTBBttd TABLE TOPS 
* ---------- Barbie sad F1NB STONE OPREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS, §

ÆQOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOÔOO
out

Black and Col d Serges,
Cashmeres & Merinos 
Surrah Silks.
Crêpons.

Wool Challies and Sateens.

EDWARD BARRY.
(I ((* Murdock 

the lot 
urdock

- ALEX- MACKINNON,
WATER ST, CHATHAM,

Ш-mm 
'

)MIRAMtCHI
MAMIE, FREESTONE AND МАЙТЕ 

‘ WORKS, 
John H. Lawlor & Co.,

poaa;If u
▲ Wonderful flesh Producer.

' This is the ittle given to Scott» Emul 
•ion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have takeifc. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritions 
properties, but creates an appetite for food. 
Use it and try your weight. Scott’s Emul
sion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50c. and $1.00.

London bridge is crossed by 200,000 people 
daily.

Take Eva Lution.^an’ what does she say

’ tlierf’e the gorieler and big '.him 
Pattern’d exactly our shape.

An’ I’ve seed some folks an’

An’ it ain't none of our bizness neither.
That actually looked like they sprung from a

An’ didn’t have fur to spring either, - 
’Course ’at’s somepin ’at every one knows;
1 don’t see how you folks can doubt it,

S’posin’ they have some resemblance tons, 
No usin a-wrilin’ about it.

« / « am now prepared to offer my customers and the 
public generally, goods atAn

I guess so have REDUCED PRICES
Cotton and JOHN SIIIRREFF, 

fcherlff. in the following lines, viz
Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, ) 

thU- 2nd day of April, V 
A. D. 1894. JШ Mixed Candy, ute, Grapes, Lem

R£slrl84n9urrants’ Citron and Lei____
Peel, Flavoring Extracts and Pure 

Spices, and other Groceries,

■----------ALSO-----------

A nice ïïhe of
gift cups & saucers.

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
. assortment of

Glass and Earthenware Sc.

PBGPRIHTORS.m PRINTS, d Tim above sale is postponed to Monday, the 20th 
place and hour. * p ce at the нате

JOHN 8HIRREFF, 
Sheriff.

5 If a feller ’ll take a geology book 
All’ not go arm-bin’ long through it*

But jes’ sort o’ tigger the thing out yerself— 
What I inenn; ’ply yerself toit—

You’ll see we’re dug-up folks tenftthousand 
years old.

Built on a i>onderous plan.
Comchow this knocks Mr. Moses all out 

And Adam, the biblical man.
O’ course ’at’s somepin ’at nobody knows, 

Nobody under the sun 
Nary & body or bein’, I epoee*

Nary a bein’ but One.

GINGHAMS,l India has 131,600 lepers, according to the 
last emeus.

The heart of a Greenland whale is a yard 
in diameter.

Dated this 20th day > 
of July, 1894. f■s }

FLANNELLETTES,
AJTO MUSLINS,

3 The above sale is further postponed to Thursday, 
the mth day of September, next, then to take placé 
at the same place and hour.

¥§e щ

JOHNSHIRREF
ній.She

List year 25,102 ’patents were applied for 
in Great Britain*

Dated this 20th day ) 
of August, 1894. ).

A GEEAT TEAVELEB.e*

ALEX. MCKINNON:

TABLE LINENS, A million m*t*he**n used in Europe 
every twelve minute».

The popular belief that May ie an unlucky 
month for marriage date* from Roman times.

Th* greatest length of th* desert of Sshsrs 
is 3, 100 miles. The greatest width is 600 
miles.

Monuments. Headvtonee, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

* Stop tlxat

Chronic Cough Now!
Going to London in the second-claas 

compartment of a fast train one morn
ing і met the greatest traveler in the 
world. It happened in this way. There 
was a friend with me whom I met on 
the railway platform, and we entered 
together a second-class compartment 
that contained one passenger, a middle- 
aged man who sat in a corner. It was 
a wintry day of most disagreeable char
acter. There was snow and sleet and a 
strong east wind. It rained occasion
ally, and the wind blew in gusts no mat
ter what was coming down. The com
partment was unheated, of course, and 
we shivered as we sat there. My friend 
said:

December 18th 1892.

NAPKINS,' OUT ЄТОКВ el all descriptions famished to Г yon do not it may 
sumptlve. For Consumption, Scrofula, 
General Debility and Wasting Disease», 
there is nothing like

For if become con-

WOOD-GOODSCHATHAM, N. B. AND TOWELS. SCOTT’S
EMULSION

t WB МЛЖТГАСТиКЕ AND HAVEFor Sale or To Let. BLK. & COL’D VELVETEENS,
LADIES’ WATERPROOFS, 

LACES, EMBROIDERY,
AND RIBBONS.

If a snell's head be ont off end the snimsl 
be plaeed in * cool, moist spot a new head 
will b* grown.

There is* law in Germany forbidding 
restaurateur* to servo beer to people who 
have eaten fruit.

FOR SALE
The Dwelling House and premise* situate on St 

John Street, in the Town of Chatham, Bear the R. C* 
Chapel, lately occupied bv H. S. Miller, Beq.

Fra terms and further
Laths,
failings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TII0S. W. FLETT,
NELSON.

p*wTtWS8Iil’

■arrletw at Lew. Ohsthasa.
Dated at Chateau, r* March. l»L Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and

HYPOPHO8PHITE8

"What a fool any man is to spend the 
winter in England if he can scrape to
gether enough money to live anywhere 
else, and even if he has no money he 
owes it to himself to tramp out of the 
country.”

"You can't do that,” I said, "for, If 
yon remember, the country is surround
ed hv salt water.”

"Oh, water!" cried my friend in dis
gust. "There is water, water every
where, pouring down on ns, surround
ing us, and if it were not for the drop to 
drink I don’t know what we would do. 
Now where would you rather be on a 
day like this? I’ll tell yon what I think 
yearningly about ; it is the Corniche 
road, between Nice and Mentone, with 
the sun beating upon one and the Médi
te rranean blue and eparklingaway down 
below on the right hand. What’s your 
choice?”

"Well, if I had my way,” I said, "I 
would go to the island of Sicily 
is a forty-mile road there, I und< 
which goes around the base of Mount 
Aetna. 1 should like to be with 
some good fellow tramping along that 
road.”

“I beg your pardon,” said the man in 
the corner, breaking into the conversa
tion, which is a most unusual tiling to 
Lai pen in England, "but the road yon 
mention is sixty miles long instead of 
forty.”

"Oh, is it?” I said with some surprise; 
"I was never there myself.”

"Well, you may take my word for it, 
it is sixty miles long, and probably the 
most delightful road in the world. 
Starting from Taormina you go west, 
then southward around Aetna, and 
when you have done sixty miles yon are 
back at Catania on tho coast again. 
You have not been there?” he said; 
"well, take my advice, and when yon 
go take plenty of provisions with you. 
The Corniche road, which this gentle
man has just mentioned, is ninch better 
in the way of hotel accommodation. 
When you tramp that sixty-mile road 
yon orght to do it very comfortably in 
ihree days, but you will find hotel ac
commodations exceedingly bad. The 
food will be unfit to eat, and the sleep
ing quarters”—here he shrugged his 
shoulders—"well, you must put up with 
them as best you may. I suppose,” he 
added, turning to my friend, “that 
when you walked from Nice to Mentone 
you lunched at Turbie. ”

"Yes, we did,” admitted my friend.
"They give you a very decent lunch 

there,” continued the man in the corner, 
“but if you bave a large party it is al
ways better to order it by telegraph from 
Nice beforehand. I suppose you did 
not notice in this morning’s w-eather re
ports—some papers publish the weather 
reports of different points in Europe and 
ome do not—that tue weather both in 

Sicily and along the Corniche road dur- 
mg the last week has been exceedingly 
vile.”

“No,” I acknowledged, "I did not no
tice that. ”

“Therefore,” continued the man in 
the corner, "if you are wise you will 
choose for your winter sojourn a little 
town that is not much known, although, 
unfortunately, it is rapidly coming to 
;he knowledge of tourists. I mean 
Brisa, in Africa. You reach it from the 
Mediterranean coast by a wonderful rail
road going through gorges in the inount- 

It is just beyond the foothills 
itself, and is an oasis, almost, in the 
bühara. There, the weather is alwavs 
fine in winter, the air being invariably 
pure and clear. To the north you 
have the mountains, which makes 
fine scenery easily accessible ; be
sides, they cut off all northerly 
winds. There is reasonably good hotel 
accommodation, and you can see much 

>of Arab life. ”
We arrived at the London terminus 

almost before we thought we had start
ed, the man in the corner had talked so 
charmingly of resorts both for summer 
and winter. After that day in the train 
1 met him often, watching for him on 
the railway platform of my suburb. 
We sometimes journeyed home togeth
er, but he usually came by a later train 
than I did, so I mainly depended upon 
reeing him in going to town. He was 
the most marvelously-traveled man I 
had ever met. There seemed not to be 
a spot on this earth with which he was 
unfamiliar. He had the most minute 
information, and for a time I had ex
pected that he would go upon some con
tinental trip with me, but unfortunately 
he never could get off just when I hap
pened to be going, and so the united 
trip never took place. Whenever I 
went, however, he always gave me 
useful information about the spot to 
which I was going. He wrote down the 
name of the best hotel that was at the 
same time reasonable in its chargee. He 
gave me hints on travel, how to get there 
at the least expense, and where there 
was a choice of two routes 
the better one to take. He frequently 
gave me letters of introduction to hotel
keepers, mentioning the correct charges 
for rooms and board, and I found these

sun

Robert Murray, Of Xdme «end ftoda.

It Is almost as palatable aa milk. Far 
better than other so-called Emulsions. 
A wonderful flesh producer.

SCOTT’S EMULSION

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
Notary Pubic, Insurance Agent,

■to ira. ira ADAMS HOUSE
is put up in a salmon color wrapper, 
sure and get the genuine. Sold by all 
Dealers at 50c. and $1.00.

SCOTT * BCWXE< Belleville.

Be

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL
WILLINGTON 8T, • . - CHATHAM, Я. Б.

This Hqjtéî has been entirely Refurnished, 
throuyhotit and every possible erring 
made & ensure the Commit of Oneete 

Rooms on the premises;

ГІАМв will be in attendance on the arriv
als o< al trains.

GOOD STABLING, &C.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proprietor

G. B- FRASER, 
ШПИКУ & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

A FULL AND COMPLETE LINE OF

Gents’ Furnishings,A-
Я INTERCOLONIALe ment isAGlftT FOR THE /

vobtb BRXTie:

RAILWAY;

In Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, 
Shirts and Ties.

moiima mi пйшияоі помрім.
і

Warren C. Winslow.
ВДВВІ8ТВВ

; there 
erstand, Unwomanly.

The only serious argument against 
feminine smoking that I have ever seen 
is that it із "unwomanly’—which begs 
the question. "Womanly things are 
things which well-bred women do at 
any given time and in any given place. 
In Turkey it is unwomanly to show the 
face. In Japan it is unwomanly to en
ter a room before your husband. In 
Germany it is unwomanly to shake 
hands with a mere acquaintance—if it 
be a man. In England, twenty years 
ago, it was unwomanly to ride in a han
som. Now it is not ; simply because 
women habitually ride in lmusoms. And 
so if worne ’ reullv wish to prove that it 
is not “unwomanly" to smoke, the only 
thing they have to do is to smoke. But 
it is none of my business.—Pall Mall 
Gazette.

1864 8UMM6R ARRANGEMENT 1894. SATURDAYS ONLY.CANADA HOUSE. On and after Monday the 25th June 
the traîne of this railway will run daily 

(Sundays excepted) as follows :
oUcitor of Bank of Montreal* 

CHATHAM N. В ALSO, A COMPLETE LINE OF CANADIAN & SCOTCH
Corner Water 4 St. John Streets,

ОНАТЖАМ

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

SOMETHING NEWWILL LEAVE CHATHM JUNCTION.TWEED SUITINGS AND TROUSERINGS.FOR SALE. --------AT THE--------Through express for St. John, Halifax and 
Pictou, (Monday excepted) 

Aocmmodatlon for Moncton 
Accommodation for Campbellton,
Through express for Quebec and Montreal,

ALL TRAINS

8 06 GOGGIN BUILDING.10.60
14.10
22.08

pure bred Ayrshire hull calves, 1 «ad S 
old, et «10 00 each, with certificate of registration | 
•too one superior calf, pure bred but dam not 
registered, at 97. Apply to

Ivory attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
In future on every Saturday all goods 

ware line will positively be
In the Hard-

ARE RUN BY EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME.JAMES J POWER, 

Bathurst Village. SOLD AT COST.issa-js-ESi.issisias Ü. POTTING ER, 
General Manager

Railway Office, Moncton N. В 20 June, 1894,
June 11 1894.

WM. JOHNSTON, Remember those prices are for
PRONtUnoSDuring the last two years I have sent out a 

great many accounts for small amounts at con
siderable trouble as well as expense in the way 
of postage, etc., the greater number of which 
have not yet been settled. I am, therefore, com-, 
pelled to ask all those indebted to mo for medi
cine to settle their accounts

Teacher Wanted. SATUEDAYS ONLY.ü THE FACTORY”¥

REVERE HOUSE. it will be useless to ask or expeat goods 
days prices on other days through the

at Satur-A second elaee female teacher for School No. Ц 
Middle District, Napan, apply stating salary to 

JOHN G
Ruined Hie Stomach for science.

One of the most singular things about 
the great nervous specialist, Dr. Brown- 
Sequard, who died recently, was the 
way in which he saved his nerves for 
science, but injured his stomach for the 
same cause. Throughout his life he was 
opposed to the use of tobacco. "I never 
smoke," he once sai l, “because I have 
seen the most evident proofs of the-in
jurious effects of tobacco on the nervous 
system.” But his desire to investigate 
the contents of his own stomach, by 
swallowing sponges to which a thread 
was tied and pulling them up to exam
ine the gastric juice which they had ab
sorbed, brought on a rare affection, 
known as merycism, or rumination, 
which compelled him to masticate his 
food a second time.

JOHN MCDONALD,ALLOUAT.
. to Trustees. TERMES -

W. S. LOGGIE
CASH.Sec- Near Railway Station, 

Campbellton, N. B.
formerly the Union Hotel* kept by Mrs. Grogan
Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 

transient guests. Commercial Travellers wil 1 
also be provided with

(Successor to George Oassady)
Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings 

-AND—
Builders’ furnishings generally 
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SOROLL-8AWINQ.
Stock of DIMENSION ard other Lumber 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Nepen, June 111894.

Hfc Щ

WANTED On or Before the 1st July, next,
as on that date all accounts remaining* unsettled 
will be sued for without further notice. I will 
be glad in the future as in the past to accommo
date customers who do not find it convenient to

Manchester House. •

WE HAVE OPENED A LARGE 
ASSORTMENT OF 

ALL WOOL CHALLIES NEWEST PATTERNS.

Sample Rooms.A boy to learn tailoring, atoo having now a com
petent cutter, and manager in my tailoring depart- 
ment, I beg to solicit a Mure ef the public's

W. 8. DOGGIE.
THE EAST END FAGT0.1Y. CHATHAM, N.B.і

- QOODJ&TABLINQ on th. ргешім.

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor.

m f
••14. FOR SALE.-sr.-

pay for their medicine as they require it, but I 
must first insist that all outstanding debts be 
paid.

STORE TO RENT. Samples Mailed on Application.Four Plows, one Mowing 
atlon Farm to

Machine. Apply at et- 

WM. DIXON
or atJ. В SNOWBALL'S OfficeAberdeen Hotel. W. S. LOGGIEë The tower store In the Ptoree Block lately occupied 

by R. Murdoch. Immediate poeeeeftnn given. For 
further information apply to

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE. A Petrified Elephant.
H. M. Sternburg, of Lawrence, Kan., 

while prospecting around Castle Rock, 
In Gove County, near the Sandy Hill 
river, has unearthed the entire form of 
a petrified elephant, together with 
numerous parts of lions, camels and 
other animale. Geologists eay there are 
evidences here of petrified fish of all 
varieties, and that in many of the 
caverne may be seen scales which must 
have come from fish of monstrous pro
portions. —Chicago Record.

JDD THINGS IN LIFE-
Groton, Conn., boasts of aa eel fifty 

years old.
A shower of ivy berries fell in England 

in 1696.
Black frôet is only seen ia very seven

weather.
New York city has more loatherner» 

than any city in the sooth.
One-third of the eaxth ia controlled b\ 

the Anglo Saxon race.
One-half the we >lth of MngUn^ fc lu 

possession of 1000 persona
In a square inch of the human scalp the 

hairs number about 1,000.
There are millions of people on the fac<> 

of the globe who don’t know what 
soap is.

All the Chinamen who eome to New 
York spend much time examining the 
Brooklyn bridge.

From 1888 to 1887, inclusive, 1,080 per 
sons were killed by lightning.

The building known as the Mairhead stone house 
oppo site the Post Office, Chatham* *

[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1864.]
J. J. PIERCE.

HEART FAILURE
FAINTNESS.

B. R. BOUTHILLIER,і

ORS. G. J. & H. SPROIIL a first claw hotel for the1* conducted 
accommodation of permanent and transient guests.

The Hotel to in the centre of the business portion 
of the town, near the Steamboat Lending.

Good stabling and yard room.
Sample Rooms for Commercial 
Hacks to and from all trains.

MERCHANT TAILOR,80RGK0N DENTISTS.
ACUTE DYSPEPSIA.

with

Complete Nervous Prostration,
Cured by Using

HAWKER’S NERVE &-ST0MACH TONIC.

Travellers.
TmU utnetod witfcMt ptin by th. 

nitrons Oxide Ots or other SnUi.Hss.
ArtttoUl Troth rot la Gold, Rubber * Oellalota 

Spodal .Mention siren to th. уптогтаМоа and 
regnlMing of the nstarol troth.

Also Crown rod Bridge work All work

*♦♦♦♦♦
A. J. PINE.

Canada |C^Ü 8.
A COUPON APPEARS IN ALL ISSUES OF THIS PAPER.

CHATHAM,
л \ IMPROVED PREMISES Keeps constantly on hand full lines 

of the best

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

of Clotheguaranteed in every respect. 
Office in Chatham, Banaos

No. 68. <Уver J. GIn Newcastle, opposite Square, o 
Kithaoe* Barber Лод. TfMphooe No. в

A LADY’S EXPERIENCE.
Mr. Wm. Thompson of Musouash,N. B.. says - 

“For 2years past my wife nae euflered with 
Acute Dyspepsia accompanied with complet;; 
nervous prostration and a smothering 
sensation about the heart which frequently 
produced an attack of faintness. She became 
weak and nervous, lost all energy, and had a 
constant feeling of dread. She suffered with 
intense pain in the stomach after eating, 
which was usually followed by the smothering 
sensation about tho heart and fainting spells. 
She tried a great many remedies and was treated 
by the doctors for some time, but obtained nr, 
relief. She became so discouraged that she 
gave up all hope of ever getting better, when 
our pastor suggested that she trv HAWKER’S 
NERVE AND STOMACH TONIC and LIVER PIU8t 
which had produced remarkable cure» 
in several cases he knew of. We did so an J 
she obtained immediate relief from the distress 
alter taking the second dose, and bas continuée 
to improve ever since until today she is as will 
as ever, and can enjoy her food without fear of 
suffering. I cannot speak too highly of these 
valuable medicines which have restored my 
wife to health and strength and saved much 
suffering and expense."

Rev. Henry M. Spike, Rector of Musquash, 
N. В ..says: 441 am personally acquainted with 
Mrs. Tompson’s case, and am greatly pleased 
that the medicine which I recommended to her 
produced such remarkable results."

Sold by all druggists and general dealers.
TONIC BO cts.f PILLS ЯВ ots.

Manufactured by the 
HAWKER MEDICINE CO., Ltd.

St* John, N* В,

lust arrived and on Sale at
mus.

Roger Flanagan’s
Garden, and Field Seeds,
Choice Timothy Seed, and Wheat 
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Genta’ Furnishings 
Hate, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot ol

GROOERItS & PROVISIONS.

s ^ ATTENTION 1
GREAT REDUCTION

IZBTiFRIOHlS,

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
LOWER THAN EVER

Cut out this coupon and forward, together with io cents to the 
Ait Department of this paper, and you will receive one part of 
Canada, as per number in upper right-hand comer, by mail, 
post-paid, or bring the coupon and io cents to this office and 
receive Portfolio.

Ik

GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTS
f *11 kinds cut and made to order on the prem- 
еея^ with quickest despatch and at reasonable

LADIES' COATS & SACQUESШ Name_
on to order.

Address Satlsfactiou Guaranteed.N. B.—Remember, only one Coupon required for each part.

. W RUSSEL'S,
5,000 HIDES IBLACK BROOK. R. FLANAGAN,Miramichi Foundry, 

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,
OH ATAH M, N. B.

m ST.JOHN STREET & WATER STREETGeneral Hews end ITotes.
939. Schools of medicine founded at 

Cordova, in Spain.

Rheumatism Cubed in a Day .-—South 
American Care for Rheamstism and Nen 
ralgi* radically care* in 1 to 3 d»j s. It* 
action upon the system is rem*rk*ble sod 
mysterious. It remove* at onoe the esuee 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen A Son.

890. School founded at Oxford ; origin 
of the present university.

1364. A college of medical science founded 
at Paris by Charles V.

Five Thousand Hides 
Wanted.JUST .RECEIVED.

FASHIONABLE TAILORINGI have Jest received* large supply of T will pav ca«h on delivery for all the hides I can 
procure ; also, I will buy осе thousand calf skins 
either for cash or for exchange.

Parties in any part of the County nee ling plaster 
g heir can be supplied by sending in their order

PATEN MEDICINES.
pert o< the following:

Made to order In tne latest style

Ladies Spring Jackets;
Capes and Mantles;

Ll?°"
Chatham, Maj 15th, 1893.SAIT! SALT! WILLIAM TROYftananeriltas. Emulsions, G»ugh Syrups, Uniment IIiiMm Preparations, нДгкЛ Preparations, 

Quinine Wine. Quinine Iron, Quinine Irve 
and Wine, Shiloh’s Consumption Cure, 

Grader's Syrups, Arnti-Dandrafl^ ete..
PROPRIETORJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK,

for Sale in Bags or bulk by Z. TINGLEY,fit guaranteed; men's*and boys work will 
special attention.

Residence, Thomas Street, Newcastle N. B.

perfect
TOGETNEB WITH these I HAVE ON HAM) a KOI BÜBCHILL * SONS.

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

«те EDOERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS ОГ ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,▲ РІНЕ ASSORTMENT OF S. H. UNDERHILL
TAILORM88.

he indicatedTOILET SOAPS,

TOOTH
BAS REMOVEDCEO. W. CUTTER,BRUSHES.

NAIL brushes. 
SHAPING BRUSHES 

L TOOTH POWDER,
M TOILET POWDER.
Щ COMPLEXION POWDER.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood 8p*vin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. War 
ranted by J. Fallen & Son.

-ICIв-
always exceedingly useful and much re
spected by hotel men, who vaguely re
membered him. He was a man who 
thoroughly knew the ropes.

Cn returning one summer I missed 
him for a week or more at the railway 
station. He was a most methodical man, 
always leaving by the same train in the 
morning and returning by the same

eSESBAL IMIURAECEAQIIIT FOR
SHAVING PARLORDR. J. HAYES, FIRE, LIFE AHD ACCIDEHT GOMPAHIS Benson Building]

A line Lot of Pipe and Cigars
HroressU. Drag Store,

E. LEE STREET.

Chatham.Water Street,
He will also keep a first"віаев stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, t 
Smqkers’ Goods generally

RKPRBSINTINO :
Travelers' Life and Accident, of Hartford, Conn 
Norwich Union, of England.
Royal Canadian, of Montreal.
London and Lancashire Life Assurance Com 

pany, of London, England and Montreal, Que. 
OFFICE—CUKAtiO STREET OPPOSITE E. A. STRABO

Itemb. Royal Col. Surg., Enij. 
Lie. Royal Col. Phy»,, London.

6. 0. 568. The first school for artist» 
Md sculptors; opened in Athens,

P

CHATHAM, - NB.nam. FLAWS AW9 18ЯМАТ» ПШШИЯЮ 0W APPLICATION.o*7. masfâiÿ
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 23, 1894.
did not m them pick anyone up. They 
said that the transport was trying to 
escape. The Englishmen we picked np 
told ns she was merely shifting anchor- 
sge, so as to be safe from wreck at the 
torn of the tide, and that she was not so 
foolish as to try to gst awsy.

“The saddest part of the affair is that 
in the excitement the Naio disappeared, 
whether she, too, went under or escaped, 
we do not yet know. The Tooman stood 
by to rescue the drowning Chinese from 
the Kow Siting, although she herself 
was badly crippled. This drew on her 
the firing from the Naniwa, and a torpedo 
quickly settled her. The skipper of 
the Tooman, I think, was an Englishman 
or an American so I bars been told. 
Whatever country he belonged to should 
be proud of him. He faced the music 
with not a chance in a hundred, stood by 
the Chinese as long as they floated, and 
died game. It was nothing but wholesale 
murder, and if Japan does not suffer in 
the long run, it will not be because she 
does not deserve to.

St. Pxtebsbubo, Aug. 19,—It is stated 
here that Russia and other powers con
tinue to endeavor to restore peace be
tween China and Japan.

Washington, Aug. 19.—The Japanese 
legation has received a telegram an
nouncing that the government of Japan 
has determined to issue a domestic loan 
of (50,000,000. The despatch states that 
a strong outburst ef patriotic feeling has 
been evoked by this proposition and the 
people in all parts of the country are 
eagerly subscribing to the loan.

the purpose of enquiring of the postmaster 
the cause of the irregularity. He said he 
did not care to do so, however, preaum- 
ably because he did not wish to incur the 
postmaster's ill-will. No doubt the 
postmaster would state that the papers 
were notin the office in time, but all the 
Advanobs of last week’s issue for Chat
ham subscribers, as well as for those on 
the Traoadie and Bay dn Vin routes, were 
duly placed in the post office before twelve 
o’clock last Wednesday night. There 
seems to be no redress for publishers or 
subscribers in such matters. They muss 
all “grin and bear it,'’ meantime.

good brt*d j jblfe-j 
9>n.d £a$1W, but his 
Xiomacli'**» sMicete.

to cooky but Wats 
thrvt atnd sic<oftÇë. 
hyfe andjmclfof bmt 
*>he bought Coffblene, 
(flit *ew «#івг#*П1/ід) end

more-than. <tv£r, be-

ЗШгшШ Stottt. TIME TABLE?1
--------OF THE--------

M. S. N. CO’Y.
STR. ‘MIRAMICHI’

the assassin, who, however, did not succeed 
in making his escape.

While he was being secured the wounded 
President was rapidly driven to the Perfec- 
ture, where he died shortly tfter midnight. 
Although not unconscious, he was unable to 
give utterance to more than a few words, 
expressing the intense suffering he was 
undergoing. ,

one, was wholly successful, and our four 
boats reached Low Island on August 6, 
where we sighted the Bertioe. Eventually 
we had to convey our party to Tromsoe. 
We sailed from Low Island on Aug. 7, and 
reached Dane's Island on Aug.8. There we 
took on Prof. Oyen, the geologist, and 
Hyderdahl, the ski-runner and sportsman, 
from the University of Christiana, and 
though we did not get so far north as we 
hoped in 1894, on account of the loss of 

steamer, etc,, and the bad nature of the 
season I am determined to try the Spitz- 
bergen route again in 1895,"

Sharks in the Lower St. Lawrence.
It is rather unpleasant to hear that shafts 

are rather plentiful in the Lower St. 
Lawrence just now. At all events, 
substantial evidence of their uncomfortable 
presence there was obtained by Mr. Pinault, 
M. P. P., a few days ago. While fishing 
with a friend for cod off St. Félicité, some 
ten miles below Matane, Mr. Pinault was 
horrified to find that he had one of these 
ugly customers at the end of his line. With 
the assistance of his friend, who put in some 
good work with a boat hook, he finally 
succeeded in capturing the huge fish, which 
measured eight feet long and weighed 200 
pounds. It is said, however, that the 
sharks of the Lower St. Lawrence are not of 
the man-eating species. They are stated to 
be abundant enough on the north shore, but 
are rarely seen in the neighborhood of 
Matane. Their presence there now is 
claimed to be explained by the remarkable 
abundance of cod and herring along the 
whole coast this season. Mr. Pinault re
ports that the herring catch is the largest 
for very many years, the cod are as abundant 
as in the good old times and that the Water 
is literally thick with sardines.

nan not be estimated with any degree of 
accuracy. It is stated, however, that the 
number of saloon-keepers who belong to 
Catholic societies and who liberally support 
the Church is considerable. It has been 
pointed out that saloon-keepers giv^freely 
to fairs and other enterprises for raising 
money for Church purposes. A feature of 
these fairs is contests to test the popularity 
of persons of the neighborhood. It is not 
unusual that a punch bowl is offered to the 
'wine merchant* who receives the most 
votes.

One society in this city that hereafter 
will not allow liquor dealers to become 
members is the St. Vincent de Paul Society, 
one of the largest charitable organizations 
in the world. This із not due to Mgr. 
Satolli's decision. The rules for the society 
are made by the supreme officials in Paris. 
Just at the time Mgr. ' Satolli's decision was 
made public the news of the action of the 
head of the St. Vincent de Paul Society was 
received here. Many saloon-keepers belong 
te this organization. Other societies that 
have them as members are the Holy Name 
Society, an organization whose object is to 
prevent profanity ; the Catholic Benevolent 
Legion and the Catholic Knights of America, 
beneficial societies, and the Young Men’s 
unions of the various parishes. There are 
Catholic churches in this city which have 

TRUST*» WHO ARB SALOON-KEEPERS 
and in many of the churches the collections 
are taken up on Sundays by men who own 
saloons. These men, it is said, are good 
Catholics, and they follow the rules of their 
church closely. Many ef the sons of saloon* 
keepers are priests, and a goodly number of 
churches have been enriched by the contri
butions of liquor men. There is a church 
on the west side which has received a 
magnificent sanctuary lamp from a saloon
keeper, two of whose sons are priests. This 
man < has expressed himself to his friends 
very freely on the decree of Mgr. Satolli. 
He declares that the decision of the Apos
tolic Delegate comes with poor grace from a 
member of such a wine-drinking race as the 
Italians. He maiutaios that if it is proper 
for priests to have wine cellars, it is 
eminently fitting that laymen should sell 
liquors. Other saloon-keepers have furnish
ed the money to pay for one or more glass 
windows that beautify so many of the 
Catholic places of worship.

THEY WILL STOP CONTRIBUTING.
If Archbishop Corrigan onforoee Mgr. 

Satoll’s decree here salooti-keepers of thie 
class will naturally stop contributing to 
their different churches, and an important 
source of revenue to the churches will be cut 
off. The charitable institutions conducted 
by the sisterhoods will snffe r, too, if the 
liquor men are put 
Hundreds of the Sisters who go about 
begging for the benefit of their chargee 
frequently visit saloons, and it is declared 
they never go away empty handed. Ia 
fact,, it is said that the best friends of 
charitable institutions, so far as liberal 
contributions are concerned, are saloon
keepers. These facts, it is said, make the 
position of the Catholic Church authorities 
here a delicate one.

Many priests are not in favor of taking 
extreme measures against soloon-keepers, 
but there ars others who, under no circum
stances, will tolerate them. The Panlist 
Fathers, whose church is at fifty-ninth 
street and Ninth avenue, belong to the 
latter class. When a Catholic 
keeper dies they will not allow him to be 
buried from their church with the honors 
given to other members of the congregation.

A CONSISTENT PRIEST.

CHATHAM. II, - * ÀÜ3ÜST 23, 1894.

Our Lumber Exporte to the TfoitoA 
States*

The New York Journal of Commerce 
gives the Lumber Schedule under the 
new United States tariff, compared 
with that under the McKinley tariff 
which is abolished :—

Sawed boards, plank, deals, and 
other lumber, rough or dressed, cedar,

! CAPTAIN OOODFKLLOW,
sry morning (8’іП'Ічгч “xuspted ) 
Monday 21ut Miy 1394.

will leave Chatham eve 
on and after :

THE ASSASSIN.
The

rescued from the crowd, was conveyed to 
prison. When examined he made no denial 
either of hie crime or of the fact that he was 
an anarchist. He was born in the little 
town of Motta-Visconti, Lombardy, on 
September 8, 1873. In early life he was 
remarkable for his beauty, and was much in 
request for religious processions. When he 
was fourteen years of age he was appren
ticed to a baker at Milan. At this period 
qf hie life he is said to have been exceedingly 

- docile, with a distinct religious tendency. 
Two years ago, however, he fell under the 
influence of the anarchists, and, profiting by 
the leisure allowed him in the day time, he 
read the inflammatory literature of the 
party, and attended their meetings regularly. 
He was in résistions with French and foreign 
anarchiste.

The suspicion of the authorities was 
amused by hie excited talk, and he was 
arrested for distributing anarchist hand bills 
outside the barracks at Milan. He remained 
five months in prison, and on being released 
took refuge in Switzerland. Thence he wqnt 
to Cette, where he got a place as a baker.

On June 23 Caserio quarrelled with hie 
master and was dismisaedflforthwith, provid
ed with the twenty fraccajlue him and some 
arrears, he went to Guillaume Taux, a 
cutler, and bought for five francs a dagger, 
the hilt of which was of copper gilt and 
the scabbard of velvet, in black and red 
stripes. For several months, he afterward 
said, his mind had been made up to "faire 
un coup.” His plan at last became definite. 
He decided to kill the President of the 
Republic, of whose visit to Lyons he had 
learned. Caserio reached Lyons the same 
light.
THE CRIME, AS DESCRIBED BY THE ASSASSIN.

What he Hid is well described in the 
testimony he gave at hie trial

"I heard the ‘Marseillaise* and the cries of 
*Vlve, Carnot!* I saw the cavalry come up. 
I understood that the moment had come, 
end I held myself ready. On seeing the 
President’s carriage, I drew my dagger 
sud threw sway the sheath. Then, when 
the carriage was passing close by me, I 
■prang forward to the step, supporting my
self by resting my left hand on the carriage, 
and with my right hand buried the dagger 
in the President's breast.”

Caserio declared that he had no accom
plices and that his crime was carried out by 
himself alone as an act of vengence on society 
for the execution of Henry and Vaillant, the 
two anarchists guillotined not long previous
ly in Paris. This assertion of the prisoner, 
which he reiterated at his trial, was not 
believed, end there was evidence going to 
■how that five men had drawn lots in order 
to decide which of them was to murder the 
French President. It was also suspected 
that a close connection existed between the 
aseasination of M. Carnot and the attempt 
of Legs, an Italian anarchist, to shoot 
Premier Criepi, which had closely preceded 
the Lyons tragedy.

lio, who with difficulty was
At 7 A. M, for Newcastle.
Will leave Newcastle for poiuts downriver at 7 45 
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:■ STR. NELSON.free. Dlshoaiet Methods.m McKinley law—One dollar per 
thousand feet, board measure.

Pine Ulapboards, free.
McKinley law—$1 per thousand.
Spruce clapboards, free.
McKinley law—#1-60 per thousand.
Laths, free.
McKinle/ law—16 cents per thou

sand.
Pickets and palings-, free.
McKinley law —10 per cent.
Shingles, free.
McKinley law—White pine shingles 

20 oente per 1,000 ; all other, 30 cents 
per 1,000.

The following were free under the 
McKinley law and are still so :—

Logs, and round unmanufactured 
Firewood, handle bolts,

The following correspondence, which 
we find in the Woods tick Dispatch 
gives the people a fair idea of the merits 
of the charges which were made a year 
or more ago against the Regiitrar of 
Deeds for the County of Oarleton. It 
will be remembered that the govern
ment investigated them and exonerated 
the Registrar, but the active men of 
the opposition, who revel in such 
“polities’’ as this and the Quinn charges, 
found a ready medium in the Fredericton 
Gleaner for keeping the Leighton matter 
before the publie. The character of the 
Gleaner and of these who control it is 
also brought to ths surface by the 
correspondence, which is as follows : —
To Editor of Woodstock Dispatch 

Sib.—I hand you copies of two letters 
that were seat by Le.er.tt Estabrooka to 
the Editor of the Gleaner on the . date» 
therein mentioned ; hot ee the Editor, for 
reasons beat known to himself, baa declined 
to pnbTtah them, or refer to them in any 
manner, Leak that you will give them a 
pl.ee in the column, of your paper.

John S. Lxiohton.
Woodstock, Ang. 6th, 1894.

Jas. a. Caocxwr, Ed. of Gleaner It is aiid the cotton crop in Texas this
Dear Si*,—I notice an article in the year „Щ be a bountiful one.

Daily Gleaner of the 14th inat, headed, _____
"Registrar ofWill. »"d Deeds ef Carleton" The German Emperor vieited and had 
in which article' John S. Leighton, Registrar, ... -, -, . -,
i, represented «my agent, baring collected tea with ех-Ешргеаа Eugenio of France 
monies for me, and not having accounted the other day.
for the earns. --------

Now, Mr. Editor, had you asked me for The Evicted Tenant»’ Bill has been 
information before yon need my name in thrown ont by the House of Lords, 
connection with your attack on Mr. Leigh- _____
*>■ There is great excitement at Cok.to,•ay, that John 8. Leighton, Eeq„ Registrar e 4 _ _
of Carleton Co. is not my agent, and never Minn., over a death supposed to be from 
was, and I have no knowlege that he ever Asiatic cholera.
received any money for me, from any person, --------
at any time. The Wagner oar shops in Buffalo have
thaOw^b^Kt^Sr1'' 8,Г' been closed owing to dull buainoas, and 

Lxvxirrr Estabbooxs. 100 men are thrown out.
Lower Prince Wm., July 21.1, 1894. --------

James H. Crocket, Editor of Glwner Middlesex county jail, Ontario, is
Jeî3v“f.tSl^7ceZgthTeOQu“m:^: «'ad with prisoners, most of whom are 
and you appear to have declined to publish tramps.
my letter. And now I see by the weekly ------- -
Gleaner of the 26th Ioetant that you return Walter Wellman and his party, who 
to the attack, thie time John 8. Leighton, were wrecked in the arctic regions, have 
MM Ь^гірЯм,^ «rived es Tromsoe, Norway, 

dine paid Mr. Leighton jr, ter me $620 
principal, the lut payment being made Aug.
4th, 1889. Correct Agaip air : yon hare 
proved by my letter that I directed Mr.
Vandiae to pay money for me to Mr. Leigh
ton, jr., my agent. Then certainly it was 
right for Mr. Leighton jr., to receive «id 
money for me. Ton again stated that Mr.
Leighton, jr., received the money end did 
not aooennt to me for it That etatemeet ia 
absolutely untrue, and appmrs to have been 
most recklessly made, for on July 26th,
1890, Mr. Leighton, jr., gave me a full 
written statement of the money paid to 
him by Mr. Vaodine ; being the fall amount

............... ... .... of principal with interest, nothing hidden or
of the living, are the abodes of all eUssee. concealed, everything open and straight- 
The several cherches have their separate forward* It is true that the mortgage wee

not discharged at that time, and it ie also 
true that I wrote Mr. Vaodine in reply on 
Jane 30th, eaying I would be pleased to 
discharge the mortgage if Mr. Leighten 
placed mein a position to do eo, bat an 
entirely different construction hss been " 
placed on that letter from what I intended.
Being in Woodstock on Uth instant» I dis
charged the mortgage and wrote Mr. Van- 
dine to that effect I do not feel under any 
obligation to parade my business transac
tions to the publie; but I do feel bound by 
love of truth and fairplay to disprove your 
false statements in thie matter, air. I quite 
agree with you Mr. Editor, when you eey 
"the public are just,” and I feel assured 
they will accept my statements in favor of 
John 8. Leighton, jr., whom I believe to be 
an honorable young man,in preference to the 
damaging statements of an iooorreotly in
formed editor.

Yours truly
LXVEBUT Est ABROGES.

Lower Prince Wm., July 31st, 1894.

CAPTAIN DEORACE,
Will leave Chatham at 

9,00 a. m. 
11,00 "
2,00 p. m.
4.30 •• »
7.00 “

Leave'Newcastle
10.16 a. m.
12,15 p. m.
8.16 "
6.46 ••
7Л5 "

SOLAE TIME.
Mid^Neliou Uraa* s" Douglietown,

W. I. CONNORS, Manager.

IF

Buibvllt.cause yfie ma«l* belter 

foe Jjpnd he could eat ft" 
wffkout ahy mijileajArif 
after effect. Now—~
#Ул;,
having found "Hi« BEST, 

and meat AeaWWul sfiorf- 
SlxiH.4 evtr made —
COTTOLCWfiV

MedeoniybyN. K.FAIRBANK fc CO,
Wellington and Ana Stseels,

, MONTREAL.

THE

New Brunswick 
Royal Art Union

LIMITED.
OF THE PROVINCE OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK.

Capital Stock : $150,000. •
Incorporated to Promote Art.

timber.
heading bolts, stave bolts, and shingle 
bolts, hop poles, fence posts, railroad 
ties, ship timber, and ship planking, 
not specially enumerated in the new Sews aal Motes.

Bishop Kiagdoa and Pope flelssius. This Com 
ecribera, ou tgany will distribute among Ju sub*-

15th day of September, 1894,

азйШ
In addition to the monthly chan™, «f L; , wh* 
valuable prize, the holder o( 12 coneecutlvTmonUilt- 
S Г0П 'iCket’’ wl11 recel». »n origtall w£lfнДйВЯК,-Ть”’“- w. À. ;»*

SoudJM„œ
THE NEW BRtJNSWTPw
ROYAL art union wl

Circular. «(1 full information mill./01”’ N'

SHARP’S BALSAM act.
Newcastle, N. B., Aug. 15.

To the Editor of the CHobe :
Sir :—Your Fredericton "special" in a late 

issue of the Globe tells ue that "an unusually 
large congregation was attracted to the 
service in the Cathedral last night by the 
expectation that Bishop Kingdon would refer 
to Mr. Alexonder's case,"

The congregation was not disappointed. 
Mr. Alexander, in justification of hie recent 
conversion to the Catholic church, remarked 
that a want of unity is too evident in the 
Aoglican communion, the result being that 
bishops, ministers and the laity in general 
think and dogmatize on religious matters as 
to them seems fit. There is, says Mr. 
Alexander, no authority to whom the most 
vital questions can be referred. To this 
contention Dr. Kingdon replied in bis Sunday 
evening sermon, giving as his text : The 
Lord hath put a lying spirit in the month of 
all these by prophets," I. Kings xxii. 23. 
His sermon is described as able and eloquent. 
It may have been eloquent, but certainly it 
cannot have been able.

A moat unfortunate answer it was. He, 
tally his congregation, and, throogh them 
the public in general, that the festival of the 
Assumption "arose from an apocryphal 
romance condemned under perpetual anath - 
oma by the infalliable Pope Gelasius in a 
council of seventy Bishops in A. D. 494, and 
was in the nineteenth century erected by 
an equally infalliable Pope into one of the 
articles of the Church of Rome." This, His 
Lordship said, "was a fragmentary 
Christianity which the Church of England 
has done without from the first."

I have quoted at some length from your 
correspondent's report.

His Lordship is most unfortunate when 
treating of Catholic subjects and betrays a 
lack - of scholarship that is simply painful. 
Silence in his case would be golden. *

Did Pope Gelasius condemn, as Dr. 
Kingdon says, the traditional opinion which 
holds that the Blessed Virgin was assumed 
body and soul after death into heaven ? Cer
tainly not. Pope Gelasius believed in the 
assumption of the Blessed Virgin as firmly 
as does any nineteenth .pentary Catholic. 
We are assured of this from the Gelasien 
Sacramentary which he himself compiled, 
and in which is given a prayer or collect from 
the Mass of the assumption. The prayer 
runs as follows: ' Veneranda nobis,Domine, 
ha jus est diei festi vitas in qua Sancta Dei 
Geuetrix mortem subiit temporalem, 
tamen mortis nexibus deprimi potnit."

“An object of veneration to us is this 
festival on which the Holy Mother of God 
suffered death but could not be weighed 
down by the chains of death.” This opinion 
was_ commonly held at the time ; and, 
a little later uti, iUv Г • iv-1 < f 4he ’.s ичг 
tion was celebrated m the Eastern and 
Western Churches alike.

I What did Pope Gelayis condemn !
In the Roman Council to which the 

Bishop refers,several hooka were condemned, 
or, so to say, put on the Index. One of 
these was a book entitled i "The Assump
tion of the Virgin Mary." It was falsely 
ascribed to Melito of Sardis- ; but its real 
author was some unknown Greek.

The legends or stories which the writer 
gives us as facta are absurd ; and hence the 
condemnation of the book in question. An 
author may write a work on the sun. He 
may deal in nonsense. People will, perhaps, 
throw the book into the fire ; but that fact 
does not do away with the sun's existence.

So much for one part of Dr. Kingdon‘s 
assertion. He tells us that an equally in
falliable Pope in the nineteenth century 
erected this pious opinion "into an article of 
the Church of Rome." Gelasius "condemn
ed it by perpetual anathema;" another of 
this century proposes it as a dogma of faith 1

What Pope ee proposed it for acceptance ? 
Would the "able a^d eloquent" Bishop be 
more precise and give us names and dates. 
The Bishop is in error on both points. 
Gelasius never condemned the traditional 
opinion with regard to the assumption ; 
neither did a Pope at any time define It as a 
dogma of Catholic belief. Theologians hold 
it ; Catholics the world over believe it ; the 
Church approves of it, but never tyas it been 
dogmatically, defined. Some three hundred 
Fathers of the Vatican Council petitioned 
the Pope for ite definition, but to "the 
iofalliable Pope" a definition did not seem 
opportune.

Spruce andjiiand timber are,

Timber hewn aod sawn, and timber 
for spare or used in wharf-building and 
timber squared or sided, are free, the 
McKinley duties being taken off. 
These reductions ara especially im
portant to the lumber interest cf New 

* Brunswick and will benefit the trade 
to some extent, 'even on the Nor.th 
Shore,

of
OZF1

HOREHOUND
AND ANISEED.

■ ■

GROUP, WHOOPING COUGH 
COUCHS AND GOLDS.

Agents Wanted Bverywh.reOVER 40 YEARS IN USE-
25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTR0HG PROPRIETORS.
ET JOHN N В

under the ban.

The Cemetery Project NOTICE.щ A number of gentlemen of Chatham 
are moving in the matter of eetebliihing a 
cemetery. They have purehued a lot of 
very eligible land for the purpose, which 
contains about forty aorav.lt ia situated at 

1 the upper end of the town, next above 
the County Alma Hoove, and fronting on 
the highway loading along the river-bank. 
It ia composed of both cultivated and 
wood land and its situation, the character 
of the soil,the conformation of the surface

-Ш „ “ГіЙ'і7?ь“ Vtimte»
°вйк ri йійят* в ,ь,йм °f

---- — K. Р. BURNS
J"H4 SIVEWHIOHT 
HENRY WHITEK : Brihllrst, Au*. 13th, 1894.NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 

I TIMBER LICENSES
-

The Manitoba Government’s crop 
bulletin estimates the total yield of gram 
of all kinds at nearly 31,900,000 bushels.

The proposal to allow women to vote 
wm thrown out by the New York State 
Constitutional Convention at Albany on 
Wednesday of lut week.

Secretary Carlisle, of the United States 
Treuury, predicts a deficit of $39,000,000 
for the current fiscal year if proposed 
legislation goes through.

The wheat yield for South Dakota this 
year is estimated at six bushels to the 
acre. It ia the poorest year for crops 
since 1890.

A protocol hu been signed uniting 
Guatemala, Nicaragua, San Salvador and 
Honduras into one republic, to be known 
u the Central American Republic.

The Canadian Pacific steamer Empress 
of China, Capt. Archibald, from Van
couver, via Yokohama, which was report
ed whore at Sbangahi August 6,h« been 
floated undamaged.

Earthquake shocks were felt at Geoige- 
town, Australia, on the 17th inst. There 
WM a heavy vibration, which shook build 
ings, followed by a loud rumbling noise 
like distant thunder.

Among the cargo of the Australian 
steamer Arawa, which arrived at Victoria, 
B. 0., the other day, wm a consignment 
of timber used in Australia for paving 
streets, and which h« been sont to 
Canada to be tested as a sample.

At Ka’amazoo, Mich., .on Wednesday 
morning, 15th inat., Mrs. Frank Porteous 
got oot of bed to close the window м à 
thunderstorm was coming on. Her 
husband mistook her for a burglar and 
•hot her dead.

FOR SALE.
Crown Laud Office, 12 July, 1Ш.

The attention of all holders of Timber Licensee ia , 
riled to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations, «id other ohsrsoteristiee admirably adapt 
which reads as.follows

119 No Spruce or Pire trees shall be cut 
by any Lioensoe under any License, not even 
for püm„, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet b ieti jth and ten inches at the small 
end ;. and if any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double stum page 
and the License be forfeited”

ж saloon-

ЇЇ7ЛЇ & юГїїІЕ
ЙМгЙГ^пЙЙ Й™ riVà.’I'r" b*

EFHrSFr ^vjaîthe undersigned. A good title will be: 
the purchaser.

JOHN CHISHOLM 
P. G. RYAN

it for the intended purpose. In other 
places in the province and, in fact, all 
over Canada,and in all civilised countries, 
the custom of separating the dead in their 
places of sepulture has been very largely 
abandoned,and their "cities of the dead,” 
where “the silent majority”reet,like these

All the members of the Paulist Order 
are ardent temperance men, and they have 
always been fighting the saloon-keepers. 
Some years ago, when their new church 
was in course of erection, the late Father 
Isaac Hecker, who was then h- ad of the 
community, appealed for funds. The 
church was then heavily in debt and ready 
money was needed. Amocg the contribu
tions was a cheque for a large sum from a 
saloon keeper. When Father Hèoker was 
told of the business of the donor he returned 
the cheque with a note in which he said 
the Paulist Fathers would never receive 
money from such a source.

be-.
t»y
to

I Executorsand all Licensees are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this section will be rigidly 
*forced

Aug 8th, 1804.
" : SPEEDY FRENCH JUSTICE.

The evidence on these points, however, 
wee not strong enough to lead to any other 
arrests, and with that commendable speed 
which ie a leading feature of French justice 
Gseerio was brought to trial on August 2 and 
convicted and sentenced on the following 
day. The Jury found a verdict in fifteen 
minutes after the case was given to them.

L J TWEE DIE,
Surveyor general Notice of Loss of Debentures

portions of the cemetery for the burial of 
their dead, but in the general arrangement 
end cere of the grounds there is a common 
interest and a centralising of support

In i) emitter of the estate of John A. в«ьіл, which result in making them attractive, 
n: p'r Pokemenche County of Gloucester :— ,, ,, , , , •

Ail person* having (gainst the estate rather than the gloomy sod, too often,
teS^ih?^eldrijTïte.tîd!k,,ffirtindXSîd neglected places which many churchyard. 
SSM6 »nd burtel ground, sre. W. hope to see
tmm-Hrie payment “to __ ...jZ: • the matter taken hold of in earnest, and

the promoters ef the lendeble undertaking 
joined by representative people of all 
classes, so that Chatham may, in thia 

, respect, et least, be in line with other 
communities where the cemeteries are 
among the most beautiful and interesting 
resorts of the people, and whore their 
dead rest amid surroundings which 
suggest the lines df Burns:

Such graves are pilgrim shrines 
Shrines to no code or creed confined 
The Delphian rales, the Priée tinea 
The Meocas ef the mind.

ofTto interest “due 7h iattbit рау,їепІ •
debenture signed ЬуЗЇ 'Л^Л 861,001 '

to tes C° тоty of QbuoMti?*iî1»!h Bathurst,.
KnT. °„Г

tekdenJOohut oMir1’ W •

bt day or June a! D.p?^“me Ьм beett P»ld up to.

tirriMt7S«iuTiArod;be^erbjr c“lUoredi
notified not to ply’ to .t» MrZ

is»1bein* first had and obtained а“10г“у from m"' 
Dated Clifton GJo. Co. this 

A. D. 1894.

Notice To Debtors.E8
gp

der-T:
PRIESTS WHO WILL WAGE WAR.

Among the secular priests there is a 
large element that favors the attitude of 
the Pttuliets. They and the Paulist Fathers, 
it is expected, will wage war on the saloon
keepers, and it seems to be certain in 
several parishes of the city the pastors who 
are against the saloon-keepers will practi
cally enforce Mgr. Satolli's decree. If 
Archibishop Corrigau takes no action on 
the Columbus decision between now and 
next August he will have something to say 
on the matter when the temperance con
vention meets here. As head of the 
archdiocese, it will be his duty to welcome 
the delegates, and it is expected that he 
will have something to say in favor of their 
movement. They have spoken forcibly 
against the liquor traffic, and to èndorse 
their work is but a roundabout 
condemning the saloon-keepers.

Somsa Ostbolles the Saloon
■ Im [New York ' Herald.’J

No one seems to be able to say positively 
whether or not the decree of Mgr. Satolli, 
the Apostolic Delegate, regarding the exclus
ion of saloon keepers from Catholic societies 
will be enforced in this city and other por
tions of the archdiocese of New York 
Catholic clergymen consider the decree as 
applying solely to the diocese of Columbus, 
Ohio, and they say that so far as it concerns 
other dioceses in the country will be deter
mined by the bishops of those dioceses. 
However, it is certain that for the next year 

A LIVELY WAR WILL BE WAGED 
In New York against the saloon. At the con
vention of the Catholie Total Abstinence 
Union of America,held in St Paul, Minn,, on 
August 1, 2, and 3, New York was chosen as 
the next meeting place of the union. The 
convention will be held here on the first 
Wednesday of August, 1895. The union is 
composed of diocesan bodies and a few 
separate, or, as they are called, unaffiliated, 
societies. Its membership is abeut 60,000. 
Hundreds of well known prelates and 
priests are in the union. One of the leading 
clerical members is the Rev. Alexander P. 
Doyle, of the Paulist Fathers of thh city. 
He is secretary of the union aud editor 
of the 'Catholic World* magazine. The 
Psnlist Fathers are the leading temperance 
crusaders of the Catholic Church, and it ie 
certain that they will work hard to create 
in this city ж temperance sentiment that 
will reeuit in the formation of a lar^e number 
of total abstinence societies. There are not 
many such organisations in this city now, 
and as the convention will meet here next 
year the total abstinence movement must be 
strengthened meanwhile.
THE SALOON KEEPER WILL ’ BE UNCOMFORT

ABLE.
Thus it is fair to presume that, whether 

or not Archbishop Corrigan enforces Mgr. 
Satolli's decree, the saloon-keeper who is a 
member of the Catholic society will be 
made to feel very uncomfortable. Catholic 
clergymen here are of the opinion that the 
decree will not be enforced fully un
ices Mgr. Setolli issues an order that 
will have wider application than the 
Columbus document In the Columbus 
ease, they say, Mgr. Satolli acted like a 
Court of Appeal, Bishop Watterson, the 
bead of the Columbus diocese, ordered that 
Catholics who kept saloons be deprived of 
membership in Catholio societies. One of 
the societies appealed from thie decision to 
the Apostolic Delegate, who fully sustained 
Bishop Watterson. The clergy eey this 
decision was entirely a local one, and that 
several of the other Bishops of the country 
will not consider it mandatory that they 
should follow Bishop Wstterson's example, 

Mgr. detolli'e decision is but a stronger 
way of putting one of the decrees of the 
Third Plenary Council of Baltimore, held in 
1884, which made roles for the whole 
Church in this country. This decree calls 
upon pastors 'to induce all of their flocks 
that may be engaged in the sale of liquors 
to abandon as soon as they nan the dangerous 
traffic, and to
SMSRAC* A MORE BECOMING WAY OP MAKING 

A LIVING.’
The Congress of Catholio laymen held in 

Chicago last year said 1 ‘We urge Catholics 
everywhere to get out and keep out of the 
saloon business.’ These utterances, how
ever, have not had the effect that Mgr. 
Satolli’s decree will have, Catholio priests 
•ay. According to them, the decision of the 
Apostolic Delegate will have a considerable 
moral effect, even if the Bishops of the 
country do not put it in practice. This 
moral effect, and the efforts of the temper
ance priests of New York this year in 
preparation for the total abstinence con
vention to be held in New York next 
August, it is believed, will reeuit in driving 
saloon-keepers out of Catholio eooietiee.

WHAT THE EFFECT MAY BE.
The effect of such a move on the member

ship of ths Catholio Church in this city

WM. WALSH, Assignee 
Upper Pokemouche N.H June 26 189*.ш

■ !

HOUSES TO RENT
House know же the Rlobd. Burbridge house,corner 

Howard and King streets, at present occupied by 
Mrs.. Wm. Patten: Possession 1st August.

Also, Howard Street House, lately occupied by 
PUottphas. McLean. Apply

J. B. SNOWBALL’S Offlee
u.

iixtb d.y 06 Aoyatl 

NICHOLAS «DOD
-л

The editor of the Gleaner standi com
mitted for trie] for publishing a criminal 
libel upon Mr. Leighton, and we may, 
therefore, aeon expect to bear of him 
posing m a martyr to the сапи of liberty 
and the freedom of the press. The 
reputation of the ргем of the province 
Ьм suffered considerably within the l«t 
few years by a few editors permitting 
the papers under their control to defame 
public officiel» for party reasons, and the 
case of the editor of the Gleaner which 
ia the latest, seems in the light of the 
foregoing to be the most soandalous of 
them all.

nee
way ofIS I’M TELLING SQUARE-EDGED HOUSE TO LET.- Travelling Dairy. :Wiser and Weaker.

The Announcement of the travelling 
dairy, to be lent to Northern New Bruns
wick next month by the Dominion gov
ernment, ie crowded out this week, but 
will appear next week. the matter ia 
one of considerable importance, paiticu- 
larly to the farmers, their wiv« and 
daughter», and we hope due preparation 
will be made in ell the places to be visit
ed! for a flood reception of the expert 
dairymen and the working of the outfit 
they are to bring with them.

T™‘ Ap7,to 0MUP"dWhen men compare the people of today, 
physically, with those of the past they say 
the present generation is weaker. When 
they compare achievements the conclusion is 
that the present generation is wiser. And 
so they aay each generation grows wiser and 
weaker than the last. If yon are weak and 
run down try that great nerve and brain 
invigorator Hawker’s nerve and stomach 
tonic • It will build up and make you strong. 
Sold by all druggists, fifty cents a bottle six 
bottles 82 50.

by Mr. Wm. _ 

JAS. NICOL.

WARNING.
Cou,*, of

Alms House farm and irrove md п.і-н«аЇ- m the without tb. wmlLutu riMh. 
mlMlonrr» or keeper of the County AlniniïZ!.'ЇХГ Wl,‘ Ь^гіГгіГь’

||

\) Osenis dulllotlail.
Lyons, August 16, 1894.—Ssnto Osierio, 

the murderer of Praeideot C.rnot, wm 
guillotined at five o'clock this morning.

A lew minutes before five o'clock the 
condemned man wm led from his cell to ths 
guillotine.

Bis arms were firmly hound behind him. 
When the attendants seised him to lay him 
under the knife he struggled fiercely to 1res 
himself. At 4.56 o.olock all wm ready. 
Caserio shouted “Courage comrades!” 
“Long live anarchy !■• The knife fell at 
five o'clock precisely and Самгіо’а head 
dropped into the Inaket.

The цеп. of the execution is about fVty 
métras from the prison. Three hours before 
the time set for the execution a detachment 
ef troop., comprising ■ a battalion of the 
Ninety eighth regiment of infantry and two 
squadrons of the Seranth cuirassiers, took 
possession ef the ground. They ware 
reinforced latter by gendarmes and police
men.1 Deibler, the executioner, arrived at 
three o'clock; bringing with him the 
guillotine. The van convoying the guillotine 
wm escorted by greodsrmes on horaebeek. 
The operation of erecting the machine 
occupied about eo hour.

Thera wm a heavy shower daring the 
night, which bed the effect of driving awey 
nearly all thoee who gathered only to 
witne« the execution. At three o'clock 
there were hardly a hundred persons waiting. 
Some time before daylight the WMther 
improved end the crowd began to gather 
egein.

A. S. TEMPLETON 
Keeper or the Alim Hoc 

County of Ncrthumberlsud
The Ohlaa-Oorw-Japan Trouble.;

Tht UniuccHfifal Welimia Bxpe- 
dUtioa.A Divorce-Mill la Montreal AM THE JAPANESE AB CIVILIZED A8 THEY 

GET CREDIT FOB 1

Victoria, B. O., Ang. 19—A letter 
jiiet received by a friend in this city from 
M. Gustav Lefan, one of the offioera of 
the French cruiser Lyon, serving for 
some time p«t on the China station, 
contains an interesting account of the 
story end incidente of the Japanese war 
which had but fairly opened when it 
wm despatched. The Lyon wm the only 
neutral witneM of the sinking of the 
British steamer Kow Shing. The latter 
incident of the campaign, M. Lefan, 
referred to at some length in his letter. 
He rays : “I do not think much of the 
Japanese er Chinese as sea-fighters. It 
seems a shame to give good ships and 
modern arms to such â set of cowardly 
butchers. ' Take the Kow Shing affair, 
it wm nothing bat Cold-blooded murder. 
The Naniwa overhauled the Kow Shing 
and two smaller eratto, the Naio and 
Tooman, just outside of the Shops 
Island, early in the morning of the 26th. 
The Kow Shing wm flying her British 
colors, end so wm the Tooman. The 
Jepani
when she reached signalling distance, and 
we did the мше. Two boats were lower-

To Sell Or To Let.WHEN I BAY THAT I HAVE BEEN DEALING
The statement was made during s trial 

in the Montreal Police Oourt,m June last, 
to the effect that divorces could be bought 
in Montreal at a price even cheaper than a 
wedding would cost. This was sufficiently 
startling to set a Herald representative at 
work, even though the authorities should 
take no notice of it. The result of au 
investigation proves that Ttabi Bfiezer 
Hakohen Broker is, and has' been selling 
divorces, and that people have been re
married and are now living together, as a 
result of his work.

For the sum of twenty dollars the 
Rabbi is willing to defy the law and set 
the marriage bond aajde, the only quali
fication needed being that the man and 
woman (or either should the other not 
reside in Montreal) should have each an 
elastic conscience as to be able to lie at 
ease and suit the answers to the questions 
put by the score by the, soon to be 
celebrated Rabbi. The Herald reporter 
was, for the sum of 820, divorced from a 
girl who personated Itia supposed wife, 
and the good Rabbi canvassed them for 
the job of re-marrying them to the new 
loves they were supposed to have found.

Tromsoe. Norway, Aug. 16. —Walter 
Wellman, with the crew of the crushed 
steamer Ragnvald Jarl, arrived here yester
day by the fishing yacht Berntine, Capt. 
Johnson, from North Spitzbergsn. All the 
members of the party are well. Discussing 
the failure of his expedition to reach the 
pole, Mr. Wellman said to a representative 
of the Associated Press: —

“After the loss of the Ragnvald Jarl, and 
the consequent breaking up of my line of 
retreat. I was compelled to modify my 
plans for the summer work, and make 
of being able to return to the coast of 
Spitsbergen earlier than intended, though 
the expedition reached within a few miles of 
the 61st parallel on May 12th, 11 days from 
Tromsoe. The season had then changed to 
the other extreme.

"North of the Seven Islands, situated 
at the extreme north of Spitsbergen, so 
far as we could see, were masses of heavy, 
unbroken ice, which appeared absolutely 
impassible. The expedition then turned its 
face east along the northeast land, and 
though the northeast g^lee quickly broke 
np the ice which had promised to afford 
smooth atrd easy travelling, the whole 
northeast land was explored. The scientific 
men of the party made many interesting 
observations. Professor Owen (of the coast 
and Geodetic survey, Washington), accurate
ly surveyed • large part of the coast.

Among the points added to the map by 
virtue of the discoveries made during 
thii-survey are Capes Gressam, Wnitney, 
Armour and Scotland Islands.

x AT

tenu.. Fortran
w. T- HARRIS’, CHATHAM,

Tor ever two years, end I have never had better 
Satisfaction in my life. ALEX ROBINSONtMarch 7 1894.

Mè keeps a fell line of *

GROCERIES, BOOTS A SHOES. DRY GOODS, 

READY-MADE CLOTHING, GENTS’ FUR

NISHINGS, FLOUR, MEAL, HAY, OATS, 

SEED GRAIN, GARDEN SEEDS, AC.

He keeps a huge stock of each and sells ches 
then any one else. You try him and you will 
whet I tell you is no lie.

A CUSTOMER.

HOUSE FOR SALE.m

SfigESes$оЩ, issZ ‘.‘n °phpl?r Po,t *«■ *’« frrthe, Wor^Iuo*
j. j. PIERCE..

ind
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F. 0. PETTERSONf,
Merchant Tailor

Next dot, to testera Ol; J.l.a Snowball, Etiq

CHATHAM - -
All Kinds of Cloths, 

8ults or single Garments..
peoUoo ol which l, respectfully Isrlted.

F. O.PETTERSON.

і

m
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Schooner For Sale. gunboat dropped her anchors P. W. Dixon.

Scrofula cannot resist the purifying powers 
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Sold by druggists.

anchors, ehrine, standing end running liggtng. sails, 
ate- is offered for erie. The vessel Is now honied 
out for the winter st Chatham and may be made 
teedy for sea by the opening of navigation.

Apply to ANGUS McEACHRAN
Pilot Master, Chatham N. B., 

or R. R. CALL, Newcastle.

» ed from the Naniira, and her officers 
spent several hoars on the Kow Shing, 
sending the boats beck end forth io the 
meantime. We were anxiously awaiting 
developements, but did not expect to see 
powder burned as much on account of the 
defenceless condition of the Kow Shing, 
m owing to her flying the British colors. 
Of coarse we knew м well м the Naniwa 
that she had Chinese troops on board. 
Finally the boats returned to the Naniwa, 
and the Kow Shing went to the lee of the 
island and anchored there by order of 

afterwards

■
Whose Fault ?

By Mr. R. B. Adams* letter in Saturday's 
World we notice that last week's Advocates 
did not arrive in Chatham on Wednesday, 
which we regret, but the fault is with the 
postal clerks. Oar bags were sect up to the 
station on Tuesday night and, м customary, 
all placed on the ехргем going North. 
It is usual for them to be transferred to the 
ехргем going South st the plsoe where the 
trains eras but whether this wm done we 
know not ; if it wm then the postal clerk 
neglected to band ont the Chatham hag at 
Chatham Junction but carried it p«t, and 
hence they were a day bte. Over twenty- 
four hours to reach Chatham from NewcMtle 
is pretty alow travelling for mail matter, 
no matter whose holt it was. [Advocate.

After letters, papers, etc., reach the 
Chatham post office no one can know, 
with any degree of certainty, when they 
will bk forwarded, or delivered to the 
parties to whom they are addressed. 
Subscribers of the Advance complain of 
the nou-reoeipt of their papers, when we 
know that they were duly mailed, but 
held back in the Chatham office. Only 
l«t week we requested a town aubsori her 
whose Advance that wm placed in the 
Chatham post office before twelve o’clock 
on Wednesday night and wm not placed 
in ite earner’s box until Friday night or 
Saturday morning, to go with a represen
tative of the paper to the post office for

Watirprooî Paper-і
MUSICAL INSTRUCTIONA new process for the manufacture of 

waterproof paper material has been patent
ed in Proesia. By this process, eoeording 
to sn exchange, a non-stratified and perfectly 
homogeneous product is obtained, which is 
of uniform strength through jut its mass, and 
capable of being used for the manufacture of 
horseshoes ana also for covering floors, 
roofs, walls of sheds or huts, etc. The 
method consists essentially in causing the 
sheets made from the prepared paper pulp 
to pass, in spiral convolutions, before they 
have become dry, round a pressure roller in 
such manner that the separate layers of 
paper lie upon one another and a counter 
pressure roller presses them together.

THE CRIME.

The crime for which Santo Jeronimo 
Gseerio paid the extreme penalty of the law 
that morning ie too recent for ite details not 
to be etill present in the memory of all. 
Daring the evening of Sunday, Jane 24, the 
world was startled by the news that M. 
Carnot, the President of the French Repub
lic, bed been aeeaeinated in Lyons, to which 
oity he bed gone to visit an exposition 
opened there a few weeks previously. 
Daring the night the details of the murder 
became known and the suspicion that it 
was the work of an anarchist became a 
oertainty.

President Carnot had left the Chamber of 
Commerce, where he had been entertained 
at a benqaet, and wae proceeding in hie 
carriage along the Roe de la République to 
the Grand Theatre, where a gala performance 
was to be given In hie honor. The Presi
dent's carriage, owing to the cheering crowd 
that filled the street, was moving slowly, 
and M. Carnot was bowing hie acknowledge- 
moots. Suddenly a man emerged from the 
crowd, sprang on the etepe of the carriage 
and stabbed the President in the abdomen. 
The rapidity with which the crime wae 
committed prevented any interference with

Piano and Pipe Organ.
Miss Carter, organist of 8L 

hsrn (Graduate of the Toronto Coll 
prepared to receive pup
above, in primary end sat____ ___

Terms on application at the генії 
Strang, Eeq., Duke Street, Chatham.

NOTICE OF SALE. On July 1, with seven men and an 
alluminnm boat I started to force my way 
north over the pack ice, but I was com
pelled, after several days of frightful struggle 
with the ice te give up the attempt.

"On* July 4, I started to return to 
Walden Island, crossing Dove Bay. We 
were all compelled for hours to wade 
through water. The screwing of the pack
ice threatened to destroy ths boal. sod ЮГОІІ Ot Weed Pulp. ,
sledges, but though they were subjected to —___ 9
the hardest usage the alluminum boats came W0Qld be a wise oracle, indeed, who
through uninjured. Had it not been for the I.w,.nd”r* of w,0o| Pa,P
protection afforded the stor« by the water- itÆ'ktwîTt
tight alluminum oases, progress would have the paper upon which all the newspaper 
been impossible in pack ice, where men aud ^merioa are printed is manufactured fr 
sledges were half the time in water end ^ ИР. and it i. slso .a,d th.t pulp c.r 
h.ir »k. i* a. • wheels will shortly take the place cf thehsl he time on the loe. eteel end papier msohe srtiolee now io me.

'Crossing Dove Bay, the meteorologist Up in Gardiner, Me., a manufactory has 
of the party broke a bone of hie right leg b<,en started to make stopper» out of wood
and had to be carried to the boat» to Wall pulp’, witLh *,h* int«Dt.ilon of di,Plsci?8 ‘be
T1 . , , me wets бо *vaii nee of corks for a similar purpose. As the
Island, which was reached on July 22. new style of stopper can be made at four

“We waited a fortnight in vain for open fifths less cost than cork, the new industry
water and on Angnat 14 decided to nush ?Ш doubtlaM 1)9 profitable, м no leu then

ugrns ia usemea so pusn j12|0oo,000 » year are now expended in this 
country for cork stoppers slone."—Washing- 

The attempt which was a most dangerous ton Star,

Luke’s Church, Ghat-uren, Ghst- 
oronto college of Music Is 
Ils for inutruftlon In the 

sry and advanced grades, 
ipflcation at the reeldeuee of E. A. .New Brunswick and all others whom it may №

Notice to hereby given thM under Mid hy virtu, 
of s power of sals contained tan certain Indenture 
Jt mortgage hearing due tit. twentieth day of 
November, In the veer ofeur Lord on. thonmnd 
otght hundred end sixty, and ntnd# between tho 
nid Alexander A Oowden of the one pert, nod 
Alexander Ferguson of Derby in the countv and 
province nloreetid of tin other pert, recorded the 
wets day of incomber, A D 1800 to voltrm. <8 of 

«unty, pages 171 end 172 tod 
tend ігаїпнИ volume there will for tire 

рогано of isti^rlng тому, secured by sod due 
to the eoltl mortgage datait hiring tea mid.

.. .®ow w»aplsd by and the homestead 
said Alexander A.Oewdeo and bounded on 
mriy side by land occupied by Hugh O’Neil 

=r < . fatty, on the westerly side by land occupied
і.--/ W Wp McCarthy and family and in front by the

west branch of the River Mi rami chi, the 
—■* wset or let of had containing two hundred 

■MMventy acne more or less—Together with the 
w™4« end Improvements thereon and the rights, 

and appurtenances to the same belong-

KMx
IgF:

the Japanese, 
learned. The next we knew, two 
hoars later, the trading steamer wm 
under steam 
standing out of the open sea, cleared for 
aotion. There wu not even half or a 

the two,

u we COFFINS & C SKETO.

----- IN-----and the Naniwa was
Rosewood, Walnut, etc-p

Ю°оьи7ЛЮ‘1,,~’

Undertaker

Coffin flndin 
rates. Pallquarter of » mile betw 

nevertheless the big ornieer tried some 
of her heaviest metal on the captive.

Then she got her torpedoes working and 
in a few minâtes the floating wreckage 
wm all that wu left ef the well-known 
steamer.
picking up 23 men who were swimming. 
The Japanese were shooting the swim- 
ers in the water with rifles and galling 
gone when we came np, bat suspended 
firing and lowered boats, too, though we

James Haekett, v
CHATHAM, N; B.mm ■p

J. F. BENSON,gag
■

TYPEWRITER, &0. &0.boats—We lowered oar
--------ALSO--------

AQENT FOR "NEW YOST" TYPEWRITING COM- 
PANY FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES.

OFFICE: . .
thirty tart <Uy of July A. D. USA.

mÈnÆÊÊm
»,through the lee._ JAMBS ROBINSON,

E router of Alexander FWgusen
BENSON BLOCK CHATHAM, H *
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK AUGUST 28, 1894. >'

=
•*v4: diatriot for the contingent fond. This will 

veqaire esoh circuit to advance on last year. 
Bat it is necessary to raise this amount if the 
fund is to be able to meet its regular expen
ditures, In the afternoon session 
mente were made for making the regular 
appeals to the church on behalf of the 
Missionary, Educational and Sustentation 
Funds. At the dose of the regular business 
all the members indulged ins conversation 
on the spiritual interests of the church. The 
synod adjourned at 5.30. In the evening 
the Rev. Joseph Seller preached a sermon on 
"Zeal" to agood congregation. It most 
have been helpful to alt

ffliramithi and the forth 
jlhsrr, ete.

shall hear no more from us, for there is no 
cleanly person or paper that would care to 
handle such a man, save from necessity, and 
then only with tongs.

go about 10 feet, when he fell. The police
man also says he did not intend to knock 
Fitzpatrick down.

With two statements so conflicting as 
Д these of the principals in the affair, before it, 

the committee turns to those of the other 
parties who were present at the time the 
alleged assault took place, for the purpose 
of determining which or how much of either 
or both they should believe.

Mr. R. Flanagan, the only witness called 
by Mr. Fitzpatrick says he was engaged in 
taking goods from his store door into the 
store, when he heard Fitzpatrick and the 
policeman talking ; that the first word he 
heard was from Fitzpatrisk, who was saying, 
"Jimmy, when I was a young man yon 
couldn’t handle me”— that he drew back 
Ц pat some goods in, and just as he did so 
he saw Fitzpatrick fall, the policeman 
having struck or shoved him ; that it was a 
pretty good push ; not a heavy blow; that 
he, Flanagan, rushed out to stop any 
farther trouble, but there was none ; that he 
remonstrated with Ransbottom ; was afraid 
he would follow Fitzpatrick up ; that he 
teemed to be going after Fitzpatrick and he 
(Flanagan) admonished him that he should 
remember he was a policeman etc.

Turning to the statements of the parties 
called by the policemau, respecting the 
circumstances of the alleged assault, the 
committee find the following

Harry Eagle who was passing down the 
street on the opposite side bad his attention 
attracted by Fitzpatrick’s voice. He stop
ped and saw the policeman standing 
against the telephone pole in front of the 
Central House alley; Fitzpatrick was talking 
to him. He saw Fitzpatrick fall on his 
side on the sidewalk in an up-street direc
tion ; could not say whether he "fell from 
a blow or not; saw him go into the Central 
yard and return with—as he thought— 
something in his hand. Eagle also states 
that he saw Flanagan come out but did 
not see him interpose between Ransbottom 
and Fitzpatrick, and that "Jimmy did 
not step towards Fitzpatrick,” nor did he 
hear Flanagan say anything although he 
might have done eo. v

Wm. Jardine, who was talking to another 
man in front of Flanagan’s store at the 
time of the alleged asiault states that he 
saw Fitzpatrick and the policeman talking 
at the telephone pole iod saw Fitzpatrick 
fall towards Flanagan’s door; that the 
policeman said to him "you’ve seen this," 
and that he said "yes;" could‘nt say 
whether Fitzpatrick had hold of policeman's 
coat or not; that Flanagan ran down hie 
own steps at the time Fitzpatrick fell and 
said "That'll do now;" thinks Flanagan 
picked up Fitzpatrick's hat and gave it to 
him; that Flanagan made no effort to keep 
Ransbottom back, "as he was in no way 
to be kept back," Fitzpatrick having gone 
into the Central House Alley.

The statement of policeman Ransbottom 
respecting that of Mr. Flanagan is that 
Flanagan did not go to him after he 
shoved Fitzpatrick; that he, the policeman, 
did not speak to Flanagan; that he did 
not hear Flanagan speak to him; that 
most of Flanagan's statements are nntrne 
and that he—the policeman—made no 
attempt to follow Fitzpatrick.

These appear to the committee to be the 
main and essential statements bearing upon- 
the alleged assault. The first question 
therefore, which the committee conceives it 
to be its duty to determine is whether the 
policemen without» provocation, struck the 
complainant a blow with his clenched fist, 
which sent him a distance of ten or twelve 
feet and felled him to the ground; or shoved 
him with what he thought was, under 
the circumstances, only the force necessary 
to make him let go the hold the policeman 
alleges he had of him, in order to get clear 
of being annoyed by the complainant.

The Committee is of opinion that the 
balance of testimony is strongly agaigat the 
allegation cf the complainant in this regal d.
If a knock-down blow with his clenched fist 
had been given by the policemen upon the 
jaw of the complainant, of sufficient force to 
send the latter ten feet away and fell him 
to the ground, it would, naturally, have left 
some mark, abrasion or discoloration, but 
there is not a word of evidence to show that 
any such effect followed the alleged blow.
A blow of that kind would probably also 
have prevented its receiver from getting 
immediately upon his feet and going into 
the adjoining alley as quickly as the com
plainant did, and returning at once to tell 
the policemen that he would make it a dear 
job for him, etc.

While the committee is of opinion that the 
policeman might have used other and milder 
means or, perhaps, got away from the com
plainant by the exercise of leas muscular 
force, it believes that no such blow же that 
alleged by the complainant was struck,, 
but whether it was a blow or shove, it was 
what the policeman thought at the time was 
necessary to rid him of the annoyance the 
complainant was giving him, and not with 
the intention of assaulting or hurting him, 
for he says he did not intend to knock him 
down, only wanted to shove him clear of, 
him; that he had no feeling against him, but 
always respected and liked him, Men. under 
such circumstances, cannot always exactly 
gnage the force they exert,but the distance the 
complainant went before falling may be more 
fairly attributed, as the policemen states, to 
a shove and "the stagger”, then to an alleged 
blow with the clenched fist upon the jaw.

The committee, therefore, for these reasons, 
find that policeman Ransbottom did not, 
while on duty as such policeman without 
excuse or justification strike the complain
ant with hie clenched fist, knocking him 
down and, therefore, that charge is not 
sustained.

smell of liquor; so, then, I asked him had 
he been drinking ; he said he had had a few 
glueee of beer that afternoon."

rohceman Forrest :—It was about 6 
o clock Saturday night when I saw police
man Ransbottom ; again a little after 8 ; 
Wae talking and walking with him; he 
appeared quite sober.

These statements, taken as a whole, 
furnish convincing testimony which in the 
judgment, of ttie committee disproves 
the implied charge of the complainant that 
policeman* Ransbottom was 
influence of liquor at the time of the alleged 
aesanlt, and the committee, therefore, 
exonerates the 
imputation.

It is not strictly a part of the matter 
immediately under investigation at this 
time, but during the progress of the 
mitteh's enquiry it was stated by policeman 
Ransbottom and also by policeman Forrest 
that they on the afternoon of the day 
that the alleged assault took place, drank 
several glasses of hop beer, and Mr. 
Èennett, who appeared as attorney for 
the complainant, Mr. Fitzpatrick, intimated 
that.it had been decided, in the Chatham 
police court, that hop beer was intoxicating 
within the meaning of the Scott Act, 
although he subsequently corrected that 
statement. The committee, by due en
quiry, has learned that the hop beer 
referred to wae procnrred and drunk in a 
place in the town where it is regularly 
sold. The committee, while not expressing 
any opinion as to whether hop beer is or 
is not intoxicating, considéré it its duty to 
mark its disapproval of policemen enter
ing places where hop beer or any other 
drinks are sold at any time, save in the 
discharge of their duty. The committee 
takes occasion, at this time, to warn the 
policemen as well as the vendors of hop 
beer and other drinks that respect 
for the law and police regulations in this 
regard must hereafter be observed. No. 
35 of the rules governing the Chatham, 
police force says :

Policemen should remember that they 
are always on duty, although only required 
to patrol their beat a portion of the time, 
and are liable to be called upon to perform 
police duties at any time, etc.

Rule, 6 says ;
"During a policeman's time of duty he 

-must not enter any public or private 
house, except in the immediate discharge 
of hit! duty, nor accept any aloholio 
beverages, although offered by bis most 
intimate friends.

at the same time square 
fakirs for the way they robbed the innocent 
farmer ; but how was this) to be accomplish
ed ? When he left hie 
of running across inch

titers with the men deserve great credit for their prompt- 
new and accuracy. To have passed the 
inspection as well as they did under the 
circumstances speaks well for the whole 

\ Battery, and perhaps showed the good 
effects of their drill and the high state of 
discipline better than more favorable con
ditions and easier work could have done.

The wet day was a great disappoint-

BAY DU VIN

PICNIC ANC APRON SALE
At Steamboat Landing,

AUGUST 30TH.

»

і store he had no idea 
•/"dead sure thing* 

and had put but a couple of dollars in his 
pockets. Would the nutshell man accept 
bis cheque for say $20 or $25. Why of 
course he would, the nutshell man seeing in 
an. instant by George's business like 
appearance that his cheque was aa good as 
specie. George watf about to write out a 
cheque for a small amount when Mr. Shaw,a 
visitor in town, kindly offered to loan him 
$20. This offer George graciously accepted 
and the fun began. Hie first attempt to 
"pick it up" for a tenner wae a failure 
Two mere unsuccessful attempts to locate 
the wily pea and George was broke. He 
felt his lose quite keenly and turning to Mr. 
Shaw who kindly advanced him the $20 he 
soundly abused that gentleman and accused 
him of being a party to the swindle. He 
refused to pay Mr. Shaw bsck his money but 
offered to give him a dollar and call it 
square. This of course Mr. Shaw would not 
listen to. George was now worked up to a 
terrible degree of excitement. He had a 
cheque for six hundred dollars on his person 
and the craze for gambling had taken fall 
possession of him. 
crowd and wandered around the tent in a 
bewildered manner. He was afraid to trust 
himself. Meeting a Mr. Hennessey, an old 
time tory, who had voted the straight 
ticket for years, he handed him the six 
hundred dollar cheque and asked him to 
keep it for a few hours. George then took 
a walk around town and after recovering his 
senses came back and got his cheque from 
Mr. Hennessey and returned to hie place of 
business a sadder and wiser man. Mr. Shaw 
threatened to bring action against Hall for 
thé recovery of the money he (Shaw) loaned 
him, but Hall settled and the matter did 
not go into ceort

Mr. Hall, however, was not the only 
prominent person that was taken in^Sby the 
game. Leander J. Crowe, sheriff for the 
county of Colchester, and a methodist 
Sunday school superintendent, who has been 
escorting prisoners to the penitentiary and 
running down criminals for the past twenty 
years, spent $14 trying to find the pea. 
When he saw that there was no chance of 
getting square with the game by "doubling 
up," he threatened the fakir with arrest. 
Visions of Dorohefter penitentiary came up 
before the nutshell man and he handed the 
sheriff back his $14 sooner than ran the

4,
arrange-

Colluox :8t.# Jour T Iff. 0- Ah Notes-sdvt.
Provincial secretary Marshall is having bis 

vacation He has gone to New York to 
consult an oculist.

The men’s meeting last Sunday was well 
attended the meeting was an interesting and 
helpful one.

Professor McCurdy will give a popular 
talk on "Bible Lands and Ancient Peoples” 
in the Y. M. C. A. hall on next Monday 
ioight. Hon. Senator Snowball will preside.

Y Packhio:—A. H. Myriek, 
of Tigotih, path* dfsedy pet ep 80 

at Young's Shore,

quarterly -meeting of

. Шш
ment to many Others than the members of ’ Steamers Mlrainichl and Rustler will c-vivev pmen • 
the Battery. A large number of our * gere* who wl11 ** lând^d the now wharf 
citizens had arranged to spend the day in 
camp, but the min made this impossible, 
and inspection day brought no visitors to 
the camp.

On Friday the Battery was marched to 
the firing point on the Fortune property, 
near Strawberry Marsh, for range-finding 
and firing competition. The first part of 
the ехегзіее was to find the range of the 
targets placed at an unknown distance on 
the middle ground near the upper end of 
Beautear’s Llind. This practice depends 
entirely upon the officer commanding the 
Battery and is a practical test of the 
qualifications as an artillery man as well 
as commanding officer. The result 
Friday was most creditable to Colonel 
Call and could only have been reached by 
good judgement, steadiness and with a 
corps well in hand. The range of each 
target was found with fewer than the 
usual number uf rounds, one target being 
found to be distant 1640 yards and the 
other 1675 yards.

The next was the officers’ cam petition.
They were given four rounds each and 
•cored as follows

Lt. Colonel Call
Capt. Miltby

Tracadie, this under the Fare Б0СГ8., WHICH INCLUDES ADMISSION 

TO THE GROUNDS. ,

Dancing вік! various ammsmeut* provided by 
the committee.

I. O. G. T. :—The 
the District Ledge, will be held with "Ever 
Onward" Ledge on Tuesday Sept. 4ih- 
The el

policeman from that
flÉÉ tienne will open it 2 o'clock. Bight Drowned і DINNER 85CT8

25CTSТЕ і
Wes R A Sqcibaxl t Teeedey*! Son 

•eye “A "Sod* 
running eloog the eidewelk oe King street 
ibuet See o'clock yootordey morning.1' I* 
he rare it weeet e «etipede, a liserd or s 
eaeket

By the cpe'xing and linking of ж yacht 
in the vicinity of Partridge I.lend, St. 
Jehn, during e race for the Corporation 
Cup, on Tneadey, Samuel Hntt >0, one of 
the femooi Peril Crew, end eeven others, 
out of twelve on board were drowned. It 
wae a case similar to that of the Fedors 
on the Miramiehi, three or four year, ego, 
with the difference that the latter wee in 
water .nffioiratly Aral to have the meat and 
rigging abovethe.nrfaoe for thou on board 
to cling totintH they were rescued.

At Dsath’s Door from nerrom pros
tration, Cored by Hewker’e nerve end 
stomach tonic.

met n rod squirrel

REWARD.Moncton Association is making a thoiongh 
and systematic canvass of the city in an 
effort to raise sufficient funds fo reduce, or 
pay off, the heavy debt on its building.
P W. S. Fisher Esq., President of the St. 
John Y. M. C. A. visited the association 
when here on Saturday, and attended and 
addressed the membérs’ meeting on Monday 
evening.

Several girls hive been very busy for two 
weeks past, making articles, and perfecting 
arrangements for a bazaar, The bazaar will 
be held in the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium this 
afternoon and evening, 
useful and fancy articles there will be a 
special and tampting display of home-made 
candy, home-prepared pop born, and ice 
cream. We hope that ths girls may receive 
a well merited share of patronage and 
encouragement in their efforts for the Y. M. 
C. A-

Mrs. Anderson, of Yarmouth, N. S., is 
expected to again visit Chatham next week. 
Believing that the public would appreciate 
an opportunity to again hear her sing, the 
Y. M. C. A. have already engaged her to

Whereas the carcases of dead animals are frequent
ly deposited in the river Miramiehi by persons 
unknown, to the danger of the health of the 

inhabitants, a reward of
\

on
Foe Bat do Vi*:—Ob TheretUy next, 

80th і net., the Bay da Via picnic end apron 
rale is to take piece at the steamboat boding

FIVE DOLLARS,
Î* olftred for such information vs will
ie»'i to the conviction of any person who may be 
guilty of the offence stated.

By order of the Board of Health for 
of Northumberland.

and the occasion will furnish a fine oppor
tunity for a pleasant rue down-river on

the Countyeither the Miramiehi or Rustler. л
J McG. BAXTER, 

ChairmanHe backed out of theHits. ■Anseee'a Fabswku.:—We barn 
that Mrs. Barriera will give a farewell 
ooorart .boat the 10th of September. She 
win be eutited by Mbs Edith Troy. It ie 

this talented young alto 
may brooms a resident ef era town, she being 
en epplioeot for the petition of organist at 
the Weeby Memorial ehereA, She will 
prove » valuable acqoititiea to 
circle.—Timet.

FOR SALE.Besides a few 14 points.
10 "

Lieut, A. A. Davidson 14 "
“ Johnstone 16 "

After this came the firing competition 
by eight members of the Battery against 
teams chosen from the different Batteries 
of the Dominion. The following were the 
team from our Battery with their 
scores

A Collision.
The wood boat-schooner, Duke of New

castle, in leaving Ritehie'e wharf on Friday 
forenoon, accidentally backed into the dock 
between that and the government wharf and 
her main beam came in contact with and 
broke the asset and gaff of the ontiqg-boat 
Vie-a-Vie and otherwise damaged that 
craft The World, with its characteristic 
taste,intimated on Saturday that the outing 
craft had no right to be there and that it bad 
been in the way of the commercial craft 
entering the port all summer, etc ; also 
that ite owner had claimed $10 damages 
from Mr. W, S. Loggie, the pwner of the 

il which had censed the damage. ît is 
hardly necessary to say that no such claim 

madet Mr. Loggie, after understanding 
the situation, offered to make good the 
damage, which wae. more than the owner, 
at first, asked him to do, but the Utter, 
subsequently, decided not to ask Mr. Loggie 
to go to any expense or trouble whatever 
in the matter. This was done before the 
World appeared, and had Mr. Loggie ot 
the gentleman suffering the loss been con
sulted by that paper, it might have been 
correctly informed. Perhaps it knew the 
facts, but preferred to get as far from them 
as possible, as it usually does when the owner 
of the wrecked boat is concerned.

Th >se two commodiom dwelling ho lies ріеая tul'y 
situated on the west side of Canard Street in the 
town of Chatham, now occupied by William J. 
Miller and J. McCallnm,

For terras and particulars apply to

Chatham, 27th July, 1891.
TWEEDIE A BENNETT-

ical

Property For Sale.lnMNKk* Tuerfey. ratbegrrand. 
ef the sew eoevent, Newcastle, under the 
engines ■( St. Mery’. (Rev. Eettov Duo»'.) 
«agination wee- e well managed 
enjoyable one. There were genus of all the 
e.asi kind* tempting refresh menti, excel-

Sgt. Major Tuchie 
Q. M. Sgt. Russell 
Sgt. Gremley 
“ Kethro 
" Copp 
“ Kitchen 

Cerp. Fred Jones 
“ Mont Jones

27 points. 
24 “ The Church wardens ana vestry or a. a 

Church, Newcastle, offer for sale the balidi 
premises now occupied by-wjbhe. Rector, Rev. 1 
Sweet, also glebe lrnds owned by said corporation 
situated in Parish of Northesk, also glebe lands 
situated at Bartibovue.

For further partlcut 
to the vestry clerk.

0
22
34
27assist in an entertainment to be given short

ly. Mrs. Anderson will also assist in sing
ing at the Sunday afternoon meetings while

are apply to the Rector, or

LBE STREEP, 
Vestry Clerk»

22lent dinner aed tea and plenty of people to 
wnjuy all that wee so well provided by the

31 E
In the afternoon the Battery was parad

ed before Major Armstrong of St. John, 
the district paymaster, and this brought 
to a close the official inapection.

A pleasant feature at Camp 
beeh the Camp fires and C

Newcastle, N. B., July 24, 1894.
thousand dollars.ipwp

Wm.
were aboutF; The regular meeting of the members of 

the Y. M. C. A. was held last Monday 
evening. The meeting was largely attended, 
and was made a very, enjoyable and pro
fitable one by a happy combination of 
business and entertainment. Fall reports 
accurately placed before the members the 
condition and prospects of the work along 
its varions lines. Papers on interesting 
topics provoked helpful disoussibn. The 
meeting was so good a one in every respeo t 
that the next one will be anticipated with 
pleasure.

Work for boys has been undertaken in 
connection with the association, The 
present plan includes s boys’ meeting on 
Saturday morning, followed by s gymnasium 
class. Another gymnasium class in the 
middle of the week will be added later on. 
Any boys wishing to join may apply to Mr. 
Payson.

Weekly Ex corsionsCruden has8t, Lou’s Ajcxdal Ootuto, hie been 
decided on for Wednesday 6th September 
The grounds selected an those it Wood burn,
__ of the Burnt farms on the Miramiehi for
eueh eo event. The general reputation of 
this ohereh for affording to its annual picnic 
petrous an enjoyable day can be relied oo, 
end every arrangement for transporting 
them from the .urtoonding towns will be 
amply provided. Don’t forget the date, 
but keep it in view wk* arranging fore 
holiday.

amp songs. 
Friday evening, the last night in camp, 
was one of the cheeriest and best, it was 
Capt. Pelletier’s last night with the Bat
tery and he received a right royal send 
off. When it came time for him to leave 
for town to catch the Quebec train the 
whole Battery formed up and gave him 
such a farewell as must be still ringing in 
his ears. Capt. Pelletier carries with him 
the high esteem and hearty good will of 
the whole corps. Ou parade he is a 
thorough officer, sparing no trouble or 
effort to improve the corps under his in
struction, and in camp he is a thorough 
good companion, genial, frank, and 
whole-souled. Such of our cifcizc 
have had the pleasure of meeting Capt. 
Pelletier will join with the members of 
the Battery in their good wishes for his 
prosperity and advancement, and their 
hope that this may not be the last time 
he will be in camp with our Battery.

On Saturday morning the B-ittery 
struck tents and marched off, reaching the 
Armory about one o'clock where they 
were paid off and dismiiseJ.

Too much credit cannot be given 
Colonel Call for the successful conduct of 
Camp Cruden.

Inthe matter of discipline alone there is 
fair work for one man. In a body of 
seventy or eighty men, many of whom 
have newly joined, there cannot fail to 
be some with little idea of discipline or 
order, yet during the whole camp, there 
was not a case of insubordination. The 
reason of this is that Colonel Call, in ad
dition to his long experience as command
ing officer, has the advantage ef under
standing men and of making them under
stand him. Ha insists upon strict dis
cipline and enforces his orders with a firm 
hand, but does not nag nor -worry men. 
By his frank manly line of conduct he 
has secured the respect and esteem of all 
who serve'under him, and officers and 
mon alike willingly and cheerful!yJ5yield 
him the obedience and support which 
they know he deserves and which they 
feel, if needs be, he would claim. A man 
himself, he demands that these serving 
under his command shall at least bear 
themselves in a manly way.

Culonel Call also thoroughly under
stands the volunteer system and knows 
how to get the beat out of every man in 
his Battery. Demanding strict discipline 
be yet remembers the corps is a volunteer 
one and has shown his tact and good 
judgment by his success in keeping the 
corps together without rc bring any 
principle necessary to make it efficient and 
well disciplined. The result is that he 
ranks among our very best Volunteer 
Commanding officers and as such is fully 
appreciated by those in authority and 
kindly remembered by the large number 
of our citizens who have from time to 
time been members of the

Newcastle Field Battery.

x •TO-----------

BAY DD YIN AND BURNT CHURCHІЩІ

Every Thursday 
BY STEAMER RUSTLER

Section 6 of the Portland Police Act, 
which applies also to the town of Chatham, 
says :

"If any tavern-keeper, 
keeper of any house, shoo 
place for the sale of any liquors, whether 
spirituous or otherwise shall knowingly 
harbor or entertain any man belonging to 
the said police force or permit any such man 
to abide or remain in his house, shop, room 
or other place during any part of the time 
Appointed for his being on duty, every such 
tavern-keeper, victualler, or keeper as 
(Aforesaid, being convicted thereof before the 
•aid polise magistrate, shall, for every such 
offence, forfeit and pay such sum, not 
exceeding five pounds, as the said magistrate 
Shall think meet
: These are wholesome restrictions and they 
Seem to enjoin upon policémen the duty of 
^voiding "even the appearance of evil," It 
js not improbable that there are even in 
Chatham, persons who would be glad to see 
the policemen intoxicated ; and if they were 
to become frequenters of certain places 
Where hop beer only is professedly sold, it ie 
possible that, in some of them, they might 
be made to think thep were drinking hop 
.beer when they were getting something 
-which would intoxicate them and lead to 
their disgrace in the estimation of the great 
body of law-abiding citizens for whose pro
tection they are employed and whose good 
'opinion is their safeguard in the positions 
* they now honorably fill

risk of getting a free ride to Dorchester. 
The Sheriff was not at his place in Sunday 
school yesterday and, strange to say, the 
Sunday school lesson was on gambling.

Gardner Clieh took $7 worth of stock in 
the nutshell enterprise but failed to realize 
on the investment. He threatened, backed 
op by the sheriff, to have the fakir arrested, 
and was handed back, his money

Editor Putnam, of the Weekly Times, 
had only a five dollar bill in his possession 
but thought he saw a chance of making $25. 
His expectations were not realized however, 
as he failed to find the pea the first time, 
and none ofjhie friends were willing to ad 
vance him a "V" to get even with the game.

W. A. Aston, the popular Inglie street 
jeweller, thought he could make more money 
taming over nutshells then selling jewelery, 
but what little he learned about the game 
cost him $20.

Bert Bales, a dry goods clerk, had

wh'ch will ’eave Nelson at 8 a. m., Newcastle at 
.50, Newcastle time, calling at Diuglastown and 

leaving: Chatham at 9, Chatham time.
Returning will leave Bay du Vln at 4 p. m.. 
Tickets for the round trip 25 cents.

DAVID BETTS.
___________ Captain.

victualler, or 
p, room, or other

І

A Caxditablx Joj has just been complet- M. S. N. COT.Buckingham’. Dye for the Whiskers ie* 
the beet, handiest, safest, surest, cleanest, 
meet economical and satisfactory dye ever 
invented. It і» the gentlemen's favorite.

*d by th. street and Bra oommie.ioo.re 
Foundry law, where they have rebuilt the 
upper stone tank in a most enbetantis!

with quarried atone end Portland 
«meat, finishing the inside of the tank with 

Цім il perfrallj 
new tank ie about

on \ne as
The 8tr Miramiehi, will run to Escumlnac 

Mondays and Wednesdays, only, after the жь

:

Inst
W T CONNORS,

August 16;h, 1894▲ "VelusW Work of Artseement lining arhiehWM tight. The eapwntj of 
ton thousand gallons, andtit will, eventually, 

oir to be built 
un the site of No. I engin^houee as well ae 
with that at the foot «^Foundry Lane. 
The work bee been done pri\e»pelly under 
She direction of Commissi 
son and it is the beet fire 
built in Chatham.

The Merchants' Bank of Halifax has just 
put before the poblio e new issue of five 
dollar notes which besides being most satis
factory things to have in one's possession, 
are admirable in their design and artistic 
execution. Tints of green and tones cf black 
ere blended with fine effect in the centre, 
where the promissory bond is engraved upon 
a large V, which is of ж green pretty and bright 
eouugh to excite the admiration of the fairest 
o >lleen of the Emereld Isle. The upper 
right end left corners ere ornamented with 
the denomination of the note in figures, and 
lettering, which are shaded in ЬІаск and 
Stan* out boldly, while blending harmonons- 
ly in the general effect. A very correct end 
life-like vignette of Hon. T. E. Kenny, M. P. 
president of the bank adorns the right hand 
lower corner end, in the opposite corner, is » 
similar picture of D. H. Dane», the' well known 
cashier of the bank. The note is signed by 
president Kenny in the right centre end 
countersigned by the popular agent at New
castle, John McKane, in the left centre. The 
handsome are not always good, bat this is » 
case in which beauty and good value are 
handsomely blended and we congratulate the 
•Merchants" on having sent out a really 

artistic thing In its new $5 issue.

FOR SALE,County Court.
be connect«1 with the The special session of the Northumber

land County Соші for the trial of the 
young men accused of incendiarism in the 
tiwo of Newcastle began on Tuesday, Bis 
Hon. Mr. Justice Wilkinson presiding. 
The case of Robert Murray, charged with 
setting tire to the Mitchell warehouse on 
23rd October 1892, was referred to the 
grknd jury and that body found a true bill. 
Thos. Ashton, accused of a similar 
crime, and iudicted by the grand jury of 
the July court, was arraigned and a jury 
to try him was secured and sworn during 
the afternoon, which being done, the 
court adjourned until Wednesday morn
ing.

The tenement house and property, 
by 132 feet deep, situate on Queen Street, known 
as the Dean property. Terms easy. For further 
particulars apply te

100 feet front,
■*

mi ▲lex. Robin SARAH M. BLAIR, 
Executrix 

I Executors of the estate

Chatham July 9th 1894.

'Г
doe tank yet or WARREN C. WINSLOW

Щ or GORDON M. BLAIR 
ot the late George A Blair.■ more

money then he knew what to do with and 
contributed $20 towards the fakir'e fond.

John Alex. McKenzie, s well-to-do batcher, 
sold the eirene people fifty dollars' worth of 
citsat. He looked in to see the side show on 
bis way home after collecting his money and 
could not resist the temptation to try h is 
luck. He lost all the money the circus people 
paid him and 
attempted to get hie money back by force 
bnt was jumped upon by three of the fakirs 

«and severely pounded.

8t Luke's Church:—On morn THIS WILL BE A NOVELTY.conducted by
lb- John gave 
board leesou.

leg e children's servira w 
the pastor. Мім D’Orsay fl 
en ехга їев. temperance bln 
Them w« e very Urge congregation at the 
Sabbath rohool. Мім Parley ef New York 

most interesting account, of her

V For one month only
balance of Summer

Joeie Noonan will sell the 
Millinery at

Coaxing Prices For Cash.
pt-.ï

тШ gave a
mission work among the different nationali
ties to be found in that city, There were 
over two hundred at the eobool in the 
evening. The psetor preached the first of a 
•eues of sermons to young men. Many

Not only a clean sweep of Millinery butі , In concluding its observations upon the 
subject of this enquiry, the committee 
can&ot too strongly urge upotr all citizen» 
the desirability of strengthening the hands 
of the pclioe in the performance of their 
duties. It is apparent that the encounter 
oat of which arose the complaint of Mr. 
Fitzpatrick would not have occurred but 
for the fact that policeman Ransbottom, 

'some time ago, incurred the displeasure 
of the complainant in performing certain 
duties connected with the enforcement of 

. the law, He vis blamed and held up to 
,public obloquy because he had been seen in 
a yard near a house in which violations of 

! the law had taken place, and each terme as 
•'pimp" and *'spy" were afterwards applied 
to him by the complainant in speaking to 
others in connection with that matter. The 
yard in question was practically, at the time, 
an open one, and pirtiilly неї аз і 
thoroughfare from one public street to 
another, and it was a part of the duty of the 
police to enter, be in and pass through that 
yard and exercise a serveillanee over the 
place at any and all times. Those who 
employ offensive language towards and 
otherwise persecute officers because they 
perform their duties fearlessly—as the com
mittee is glad to believe policeman Rani 
bottom does — will only thereby strengthen 
the general public support and sympathy 
which the policeman have and will con
tinue to enjoy as long as they perform their 
duties fearlessly and well. No good citizen 
whose premises are .well ordered, c&n 
reasonably object to a policeman entering 
thereupon or passing over them when they 
are open to the public. The law-respecting 
citizen has nothing to fear or be ashamed of, 
and is protected by such surveillance, for 
which he should thank rather than abuse the 
police. The committee, therefore, hopes that 
some good and s better understanding of the 
duties of the police, as well as of the 
general public towards them may have oome 
out of the investigation which is now closed.

E, A. Strang, Chairman. 
Jas. F. Connors,
D. <G. Smith, Sec'y.

became infuriated. He

SUNSHADES,
The trial of Ashton was progressing 

yesterday.
Geo. W. Allen, Esq., of Fredericton, 

conducts the cases for the Grown, the 
County Clerk being not sufficiently re
covered from his illness to do, so. R. A. 
Liwlur Esq. defends Ashton, and Murray 
is defended by Messrs.
Bennett. The trials will probably last 
the whole of the week.

ELEGANT GLOVES,
RELIABLE HOSIERY,

m ...
Our Doaktown correspondent writes se 

follows of the visit of the circas to that 
place:—-

Cook A Whitby's circus struck Doaktown 
like a withering cyclone. The ticket-sellers 
kept people’s money without giving change 
back. In many cases $5 bills were handed 
in for tickets, <nd the tickets given, but no 
change. Doaktown magistrates were pre
sented with free tickets, and eo were the 
coantables, and refreshments were offered 
free. Thieves, gamblers, highbinders and 
bullies were introduced to oar principal men, 
who deemed it an honor to show them every 
respect and point ont the constables that 
they might be honored by shaking hands 
and get free tickets and, in some cases, 
money given with the tickets.

The tent called the museum was the 
gambling den, into which decoys worked 
people by various devices, into where people 
were fleeced of every cent they possessed. 
Some of the deeoys were citizens ef the 
place, namely [We emit the names sent by 
our correspondent, but are surprised to see 
them] and others who made a show of win
ning to prompt others to try their luck. 
Some lost all they had, others had their 
pocket,books snatched from them. Others 
had their pockets picked. A Mr.Lyons lost 
$86, Mr. Price, $40, and others lost valuable 
papers which were stolen from them.

To say the thieves were not connected 
with the circus would not be correct; they 
were with them, mixed -with them, were 
patronized by them, were under their pro
tection and worked with them and for them. 
The blight of their presence will not be 
forgotton for a long time. All honor to the 
police authorities of Chatham, whose deal
ings with the circus and its thieves and 
fski rs was in such marked contrast to some 
of the authorities of Doaktown, who took 
them to their boeeme and held fellowship 
with them, and, on that particular day, 
made large their shirt fronts with an extra 
starching for the occasion. Warrants for 
arrest jrere hard to be got that day, and 
when they were procured the thieve?, or 
manjr of them, had ample time to change 
their attire and diagniie themselves to evade 
detection, and were not to be had. People 
felt relieved when they left and their 
nefarious visit will not soon be forgotten.

strangers were present.

THE BEST MAKES OF

Corsets And Underwear,
AND ДVARIETY OF

SHOT SILKS, VEILING, ETC.
good. If 
while the

Nearly Dbowmsd Two young ledie- 
h.d a narrow escape from drowning on Wed-
nee'ey
McCoy, daughter of Her. Joseph McCoy, « 
Chatham, N &, formerly of Egmoodrüle, 
end Мім Peter, were in bathing, when they 
got beyond their depth, although do* to 
shore, and one pulled the other under. A 

І-' - X couple of young men noticed the miahep end
to theirberae. MieaMcCoy wm reeceed 

first and Мім Peters had gone deem for the. 
third time before the wm rescued. It took 
some time to bring her to, hot they wfte 
able to return home seemingly none the 

pe. The rev.

üafe-
afterneon, near# BeytieM. Мім Tweedie &5y.r X

Cut out this “ad'* 
buying the above

me In mind when 
you come at onceComplAlnt Against а РоШмади.A Murderous Attack

CHEAP SALE IS ON,A good deal of interest has been mani
fested in Chatham, in an alleged assault by 
policeman Ransbottom upon Mr. Michael 
Fitzpatrick, the affair happening on Satur
day evening 11th met It has been the 
subject of an investigation by the police 
Committee of the Town, who appear to have 
gone very fnlly into its merits and from the 
observations with which they accompanied 
their decision, which was given on Monday 
evening at the police court, it seems that 
the committee, at least, believe that there 
was "more cry than wool” over the mat
ter. The complaint was as follows 
To the Chairman of the Police Committee 

of the Police District of the Town of 
Chatham.

Sir-.—About eight o’clock on the evening 
of Saturday the 11th day of August instant 
James Ransbottom a member of the police 
force of the said Town of Chatham, bein 
then and there on duty as a policeman, 
without excuse or justification struck me the 
undersigned with his clenched fist knocking 
me down, and I believe that at the time of 
assaulting me as aforesaid the said James 
Ransbottom was under the influence of 
liquor.

I therefore demand that the conduct of the 
said James Ransbottom on that occasion be 
investigated, when at the time and place by 
yon appointed I will furnish the necessary 
proof in substantiation of the charge by me,

Dated at Chatham the 14th day of 
August A. D. 1894.

Two Chatham men who had been spending 
a few holidays at Point Eecmninac and re
turned home on Saturday, report that a 
most determined attempt to rob and murder 
a resident of that locality was made on Sun
day night, 11th inst, on the Escuminac 
plain road. A Frenchman named John 
Votme, who worked for Messrs. A. & R. 
Loggie, was on his way to the Point and was 
carrying a bottle of medicine in his hand, 
when he was accosted by a rough looking 

stranger—who was without a coat, 
and who demanded money from him. On 
being told by Votnre that he had none, the 
fellow made a lange at him with a knife, 
cutting his clothing through to the skin, bat 
fortunately doing no greater damage. Votnre 
hurled the bottle he had in hie hand at his 
aeeailant and ran, whereupon the latter fired 
several shots after him with a revolver, one 

0oi which passed through the rim of his hat 
and another through the inside of one of hie 

Voture reached the Point

m
ХЧ. .

YOU ARE SURE TO OET BARGAINS. 

Chatham, July 16,1894.

FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,

worse of their narrow 
gentleman was ont on the lake at the time of 
the accident. [Strafford, Got, Herald

WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT

Шт ШЕГ'The Banes, "Mokklaxd", which ley at 
the Union wharf yMterday is the larg«t and 
tenet substantial craft of ite olaas on th. 
Perth Shore. It is a little more then 106 
feet long, 28 ft. 7 in. wide, 6 ft. 7 in. deep 

148 tone. Ite carrying rapacity 
le greet, being equal to nearly a half million 
feet of deals, the larger part of which will 
he carried « deck. The теамі has been 
undergoing rwonitrnotien by Mr. Jet. 
Desmond for acme time peat end ie practi
cally a new one, he.ing been reeleseed, and 
given n new register at the custom house:

REASONABLE PRICES.
STOVES

COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOVS

on the 31st of July, Joieph Thompson, 
t yeir of his age, leaving a wife and a 
mber of friends to mourn their sad loss.

At Chatham, on 18th August Inst, 
deuce of her son, Patrick Connors, Mary 
the late Patrick Connors, of Chatham,

At N 
in the 
large im 
His end v

71»tn’У ш

at the real- 
relict of 
a<ed 92

and inree AT LOW PRICES.w
PUMPS, PUMPS,

Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the v
also Japanned stamped and plain tinware і____

lew variety, all of the beet utock which I will 
sell low for cash.

inend-
g WANTED.

A glil for cook. A. 0 McLean Chatham.coatsleeves. 
greatly frightened, hot fortunately unharm
ed. The Chatham men—Messrs. Robert 
Murray and Charles Gunn—saw and examin
ed the hat ana clothing of the man assailed 
and are convinced that he passed through 
the ordeal stated. So far as we can learn

MRS. J D. B. F. MACKENZIE-
V Aug 21st. 1391.The "Monkbwd" is intended by her

Bob. J. B. Snowball, for carrying MILLINERY.owner,
freight—prleeipally deals—between hi» 
TrSaadie Mill and Chatham. She wae 
ум with i partial raigo of snorted goods 
for Traradie yesterday, and ie being towed 
down by the Steamer St George, one of 
the Snowball fieet.

ST. J. B. c.
É

Ш.the eoondrel committing the outrage has not 
been seen by anyone, and has probably 
made good his escape from that part of the 
country.

Oar circular for 1891-95 la 
Send us your name 

copy, with specimens o

i now ready, 
and address' and 

f Penmanship.
KERR A 8PRINGLE,

St. John Business College,
St John, N. B.

fSmt '
receive %

mm ' 
mm Michael Fitzpatrick.

As the decision of the committee goes 
quite fully into the statements made by the 
different witnesses who appeared at the 
investigation, the merits of the whole matter 
may be fafttiy understood therefrom. The 
decision was as follows:—

Chatham Police 
Committee. Odd Fellows’ H illRespecting the belief expressed by the 

complainant, that policeman Bans bottom 
was, at the time of the alleged assault, under 
the influence of liquor—meaning, doubtless, 
intoxicating liquor—the committee find ths 
following statements by the several wit
nesses :—

Wm. Fitzpatrick, the complainant say*;—
I took Ransbottom to be under the 

influence of drink. I don't know of tnv 
personal knowledge that he was drunk. I 
judge by what he did and the way he acted.

Mr. R. Flanagan, called by the complain- 
wnt, says : —

I thought he was taking something ; be 
made no observation to me; did not stagger; 
I did not smell his breath; I never said he. 
was drank.

Policeman Ransbottom states io his ewh 
behalf :—

I had been taking no liquor that day, nor 
even a thimbleful since Christmas. I had 
two or three drinks of hop beer (home made) 
up to five o’clock that day, bat none after 
that.” [To Mr. Connors] I was sober and 
walking straight when I went to tea.

Statements of witnesses called by police
man Ransbottom are :

dttPxeeosAL Ber. Geo. E. Lloyd, Rector 
ef Knthny, spent last Sunday in Chatham. 
Be united at all the servira, io 8. Mery's 
end S." Peal's ehnrobee end delivered two 
exeatlset sermon, at the former and one at 
Mm letter. Hie stay wee much «boiter than 
gboae who had the pleasure or meeting him 
.wished it to "be.

T. O. Merqnia, of the Collegiate Institute, 
bee been abated rice-president of the 
Bieterieal Association, an organisation form
ed in Toronto oe Monday night, end which, 
it is expected will form a union with the

/
. Headache, crativeneu, end piles are 

thoroughly cured by a jodiciou. use of 
Ayor’e Pills. NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.They Couldn’t Work Ohsthia, Vat 

Tnty did Other Fleet».
Thomas Leahy of Bathurst Village, in the County 

of Gloucester, In the .Province of New Brunswick, 
Merchant, has a««ignéd all his estate an 1 effects 
tome, the UDdersigudil trustee, for the benefit of 
his creditors.

The trust deed now liée at my office in the town 
of Bathurst. Creditors desiring to participate in 
the tru>*t estate are required to execute the sam« 
within three months from this date.

Dated at Bathurst, the 21st day of Auguit, A. D. 
1894.

JNO J. HARRINtHON,

Miss Theresa Kendall, late of Boston, has 
jpeued aШ Th» tight- juin held over the Cook A 

Whitby circus swindlers by the police 
authoritiet of Chatham prevented the rob
bery of all visitors to the big show save the 
class who knew eo much that.they accepted 
invitations into the private rooms of the 
fakirs and insisted од believing that it was 
a shame that the police committee would not 
permit the pea and shell and 3 card monte 
business to be openly worked in the sideshow 
tent. * While nobody can have much 
sympathy for the two or three unfortunates 
who thus insisted on being swindled in 
bhstham, the following account of ths doings 
of the fakirs in the smart town of Truro, 
N. S., will perhaps be consoling to them ;

Truro, Aug. 16.—"Five brings you ten 
and ten brings you twenty." These were 
the words that greeted Mr George A. Hall 
as he entered one of Cook & Whitby's side 

"I met Ransbottom ehowsin Truro on Thursday last. Mr, Hall 
at Nealis* corner about 8.15 that night, and head of \he firm of J. H. Croecup A Co , 
having heard that he had struck Fitzpatriok,I secretary of the liberal-conservative aesocia- 
asked him about it. To my kuwledge he tion 0f Colchester County, apd otherwise
was sober. I talked five or ten minutes __•__,, ____ . » . .... .with him, I state that so far as 1 observed he Pro=“oently connected. As the fakir • 
was not under the influence of liquor.” words struck George s ears his curiosity was 

Patrick Keoughan :—"Was talking on the deeply aroused. He had read^of the nut- 
•treet that evening about 8.30 for five .hell feke time sad again end wra load in hie

condemnation of three „ho petronixed each 
Harry Eagle Wee talking to Renebot- » g*me and allowed themeelvea to be 

tom five minutes after the affair- "He victimized. George, however, had never 
seemed to^be perfectly sober, as far se I seen the game played and was anxious to

Wm'® Jardine :-Was present when the how the slick-fingered combination
alleged assault took place. I can't say that worked their victims. He elbowed his way 
Ransbottom was in any way intoxicated." through the crowd and was soon alongside 

S. U. McCulley, police roagistiate.— the fakir's barrel.
About 8 o'clock policemen Forrest and ___ «л,. .и.п. i«„.Ranabottom came into my place of business the m0Temen' o( ^e shells very long 
* • # Ransbottom appeared quite sober, before he saw just how it was, and coild 
walked straight up and down the floor, not understand why so many people lost 
Ulked intelligently and intelligibly. I heard their money by the game when it weeeneh 
he had been drinking —was drank and .. .
had auanlted Mr. Fiup.trick-ra I took ,n m‘tUr “> keeP trsek et the P**- 
pains to get near him to aeoertein if I eoold The gambling spirit took possession of him. 
detect the email of liquor. I could detect no He taw chance» to make «ne money end

The ffittVATn Post Mice. An examination of the statements made 
by the witnesses who appeared in behalf of 
Mr. Fitzpatrick and policeman Ram»bottoro, 
respectively, makes it clear to the committee 
that the element of prejudice materially 
tended to a distortion of the facts connected 
with the alleged assault, as well as with' the 
subsidiary, but, to the çommittee, important 
charge that, at the time, the policeman was 
under the influence of liquor.

None of the statements made were under 
oath, a fact which, perhaps, may account for 
the divergence between those of the 
parties principally interested and those 
whose prejudices had been enlisted either at 
the time of the alleged assault or before it.

The statement of Mr. Fitzpatrick, 
respecting the assault is that policeman 
Ransbottom solicited a conversation with 
him, on the street when he (Mr. F.) was 
conversing with » lady, that the conversation 
thereupon introduced by the policeman was 
a provocative personal one—good natured 
on his part bat aggressive on that of the 
policeman—and that the latter, without 
warning, or having been even touched in 
any way by the other, struck him a blow on 
the jaw with his clenched fist which knocked 
him down "in the alley.”

The statement of the affair by the accused 
policeman is that ae he was passing along 
the street he "bade Mr. Fitzpatrick the time 
of night,” that the letter made over towards 
him, seized hold of his coat "like some wild 
animal coming out of a cage,” as the police
man expresses it, and although requested 
three times to release his hold and told that 
he was an old man and ought to have more 
sense, he, Fitzpatrick, would enot let go, 
whereupon the policeman shoved him, 
placing his hand against his breast, when 
that shove "and the stagger” sensed him to

MILLINERY ESTABLISHMENTPostmaster Adame reappears in print, in 
last Saturday's World, with another of his 
characteristic letters which is weak in all 
things save the language he employe. The 
Chatham post office scandal has, however, 
reached e stage ie which public discussion of 
it is not necessary, any more than it would 
be contributory to the pride which our 
people justly feel in the morality and good 
name of those in charge of our public 
institutions. The administration of the 
office ie especially s delicate subject to 
handle publicly, because the postmaster 
holds up between his scandalous conduct 
end himself, in the guise of an assistant, a 
shield in the form of an alleged assistant, 
which deservedly has the respect of every 
man ie Chatham save, perhaps, himself, and 
we are sure that the poorest deal-carrier or 
laborer in the town— were he half as well 
paid as Mr. Adams is—would have more 
respect for e person holding the relationship 
to him that the assistant he parades in print 
end at the poet office window does to the 
postmaster, than to make such use of her. 
That, however, is the postmaster's affair. 
We hope for such an official investigation of 
his neglect of his duties as will lead to a 
cessation of the exiating disabilities from 
which tbs business community especially 
suffers on account of it. Mr. Adams appears 
to be incapable of appreciating the difference 
to the public between the service he gives 
them and that they are entitled to for the 
money he receives—nearly $2,000—by virtue 
of his holding the office. His indulgence in 
abuse and hie customary vulgarisms will not 
deter ns from ssisting to secure needed 
reforms at the Chatham post office. When 
those reforms are effected, either voluntarily 
by him, or by official pressure upon him, be

W At the store known as Haviland’s corner, opposit 
Masonic Hall, Chatham.

She has a roll supply of MUUnery goods of latest 
styles and is prepared to furnish all articles in her 
line of business in accordance with ths latest 
fashions.

m When the next circa» or Wild Writ .how 
Tints Chatham it i. to be hoped that the 
three lo.cn by the last circa, will here 
profitted by their experience end be then 
rrady to leeiit the police in detecting th. 
fakirs end making them contribute ticca to 
the town rerenne. for their criminal con
duct, inatead of retiring with them to their 
prints room, to erode the police and be 
swindled.

Oeterio Bdecetionet Association. [Stret- TAKE NOTICE.ford Herald.
Dr. В. V. Qnrglay, of St John, ie suit

ing his family * New era tie, and is heartily 
welcomed by n hoe» of old friends. 

k Geo Gilbert, Beq , Q: C. wee amongst 
the bam «ter» at the County Court, New
castle, on Tuesday.

L g. Diokeeo Beq end Mrs. Dickson, of 
Brooklyn N. Y. ere visiting Chatham and 
ere the gneete of Hon. Senator Snowball,
lia Dickson's brother.

We will continue during the month of August our

GREAT SALE OF DRY GOODS. %(Advocate.)
News*»tit field Bsttery.

H. A. Mnirheed The Camp of IDetraction et Camp 
Cruden came to a close on Satnrdsy lest. 
Colonel Mentizambert, ef Quebec, arrived 
on Wednesday end .pent part of the day 
in camp, but not officially. He arranged 
to inepect the Battery on Thursday end to 
carry ont the range-finding practice and 
tiring competition on Friday.

This arrangement wee carried out, bnt 
the first part under very unfavorable cir
cumstances. Thursday proved a very wet 
day and the Battery wee inspected under 
e pouring rain. The men were obliged to 
appear on parade in their great costs, end 
by the time Colonel Montixembert reach
ed the field,' both borsea and men were 
drenched end in poor shape to pea. under 
the eye of an inspecting officer.

We ere pleased to learn however that 
the Battery prated a satisfactory inspec
tion and made n most creditable showing. 
It must have been no easy matter to keep 
horses steady under the blinding rain and 
to go through the different manoeuvres in 
anything like ae good form aa could have 
been done under Uir condition», and the

eterawitehl FinsneUl District
Meeting. EXTRAORDINARY MARKED DOWN PRICES.

It new church et DerbyThie met in the
_the 21st ite*., with the Rev. Joseph
Sellar M. A. in the chair. There were 
pressât Rave. James Crisp, George Steel, 
Henry Prana, Jett W. McConnell B. A. 
W. A. Thomson end B. Ranuay. .. Io

IÉE' UNPARALLELED REDUCTIONS IN
Fashionable Summer Dry Goods, Dresses, Prints, Challies, Cottons, 

Ginghams, Wraps, Muslins, Clothing and General Dry Goods 
for the warm summer weather as well as for 

household use.

wdditien to the clergy, there were present 
•Masses Gee. N. (Легке. John & Ford, BL 
A. Atkinson and Dr. Wilson. After reeding 
•ef «opteras by Hev. James Crisp, the R.v. 
<G. Steel end H. A. Atkineoe led in prayer. 
In ths morning session the oooditibo end 
prospects ot the miesioal of the district were
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He had not watchedk

tally dieraeeed The ««mated receipts >. ORB.Ш « last year. It waeWere sheet the 
Uy«d to гаме the fall amount required for 
the rapermenerery fund. This will require
«Mb circuit he геім about the
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK AUGUST 23, 1894.

&ШЮІ §ІМІММ. [EST A “ЯТТЯТТ FT1~D 1852.]Miramichi Advance,but accompanied by a touch. ' With a 
start he turned in his chair.

"Mildred,” he cried. "What are yon 
doing here!”

"Oh Robert," she half sobbed,
"haven tyou heard about it! Don't you 
know all about itt Won't you keep it 
out of the paper? It's all I ask of you.
Please keep it out ”

"What is itt" demanded Sumner, 
almost fiercely, hardly knowing
suspect in her bewilderment, i___
•pairing of what to say when he should 
know.

The woman, very white, hut upright 
and dignified, said: "My father is an 
embezzler !"

And she told him all she knew.
"Certainly ; of course Ill keep it out 

That's all right," said Sumner, horrified.
"But," he added, as though it were 
merely an afterthought and did not 
enter into any very great consideration 
—though he knew better himself, and 
trusted to her ignorance—“we’ll see the 
city editor."

Together they went and Sumner 
spoke to him. He told the city editor ... ,
the story as he had it from the woman, , 'lie death is announced of Mrs. Gray of 
and the city editor throughout it 11 was I R"W. rawed, Perthshire, Scotland, the 
mentally mapping out the space he I “"'liter of Lady Millais, aa the advanced 
could give if and where he should put I "f eighty-four years. It was from 
It Sumner read his thoughts, for he І “ГЛ Cray's garden that Sir John Millais

_ . __ ., ... concluded quickly, sharply, and said im- I “aimed his celebrated piston. "The Vale
For the fourth time the city editor ef mediately I of Rest. "

the Daily Chroniclestepped into the re- ~ , tminteV, ft- ttr.l Renkawy ha. just completed .greet
porters’ room and looked anxiously at youwre not gatoy to aw tt; ttl»| nU.t„„ ,.-fhe ^ Chrirt Uuon theSSn№Abe.sss

fzSJ'
assist-*—I “It is not to be used.” «aid Sumner, Г,г" tu ІЯХ:оюе » hietoricsl peinte?, spent 

ister and a prominent and exceedingly I д—I last winter ill the work of hie heart end
matter TndS Son ^-““"The "W don't you want it to go to. I'-i-d .wo picture, on .rent, of^
“fete of Womm йвкйГto Frw I Snmnert " asked the editor, fiStUy! ?,і1‘ЛаЛЬе1.Іюп', Bnt' »“ ,h« «me, he i.

»» mv _ _ ^ [ "Can t you give me some reason?” I 8*. likely to win more, fame in bleek and
mihe ri?; ЛИЖ -JS -a Sumner, "bpt if. not go whim than in oiia-Hmttord Coumnt

gam Wing dt in:l-v;“.ked ‘be city editor, ignor- tNTERESTJNO PERSONAL*,

in ward nina The yonng gentleman ; “«feumi*°ne4 “<?n Geronimo, the famous renegade Apache
who was supposed to edit a column of Re Ц lt уьУ —and is now a justice of the peace in Alabama*

ІЕВтаіКте
Added to add this it was nine o’clock- f “and on his arm and stood, all expect- ui? word* in * mln'
not a line of local had been sent in, “I- A happy light came mto the yonng D Kmilv A Bn,™ Л..1.™ ,v .
while the machines were devouring re- I e,)M: „ _____ women in New mori
print as fast as it could be clipped-and , ,We“' 8lr. began Sumner, etammer- 7*5" P ^*7. Xagjtod die becsuee of
only two of the three reporters inthe you seesirthat is, you under- * fcom 11 •onta*i°“
room were writing. The third was ■‘and —hecould feel Nelson vatch- „ „
leaning forward on a desk a cigar to “* hlm— 'he. the gentleman under die- „*”• Ç11™» Herrera, a Mexican woman, 
one hand and a pencil in the other; he jussion and consideration, is to be my ,Им1 *“ ™Jn Francisco the other day at the 
was looking straight ahead, trying to “ЇЙГ^ЬЧУ I" I ' ■'* 12°- Her acquaintances are poei-
keep from thinking about something exclaimed Mise Nel- t ve them is no mistake about her age.,
that had a great deal to.do with himself I î?n’ but she did not remove her hand; I Mrs. Balch, of Bar H&rbor, 11»., le 88
He was a young man—a space-writer on I ,7 city editor stood up and congratu- І £еага °ld;, but the other d»y she climbed
the Chronicle, and who aid bite of fie- I l*ted both. Confused and ember- hill, 790 feet above the surface of
tkm to a momentary advantage upon | th^elevato^and.th° Taifrir У *° | axertion! Wsan * eveaMf** 0Qt by her

To describe him aptly and to s few hoisting itself, explained him- I; Mrs. Alice Ramsey, s niece of Andrew

words, he was twenty-four years old in ттг. ... _ „ , . . I Jackson, who was horn to Algieis, La.,
age, thirty-five in experience and sixty- I 1 7°” ■**> «hi he, "and, of efty-years ago, died at Phoenix, Alaska,
five in disappointment. He was good- co°r8® —he became more confused stUl June 8. Un. Ramsey was » field nurse
looking, bright, and had jnst enough of ,.Xy' ™con™e — t during the rebellion,
egotism flavored into his sturdy charao- .. " was toe lesson," she said, у Mrs. Mary Philbrook eazmot be examined
ter to make him thoroughly self confi- j ^PPhtg him with s kiss, modest ana I for admission to the bar in Mew Jersey be-

“b _ , , , , mnee the supreme eourt of that state' has
He walked to a window and stood Г «.J. <ГГ® b°7, who had eem» mit to decided that the weight of reason is

jab^ 1 ‘gaiaaiihe granting of auoh an admlssico.

I 2^-^ tottS WUld 80 I THECHURCHE3C

and the dripping rain, shakiiig and wav- I --------- 1 Mikm eathedral wto contain 17,00» pet
ering like white flags. As he gazed at Qeear Ways eg Making,» Living. I: «one.
this without seeing. Sumner laughed— : A paragraph which I have been track- I The «««^ value of the ehureh pseesr-

- Z^ZwoTrb^me^bJn^ft :I£ «™rk olt/ “emp‘,rom ta“too

thraehtTutlt mjbdT?r province to which all the women, There ere about 1,700,000 Christian, in
;"ut "Was a cynical laugh. Ha and girls make their living by begging. Indla- on* of » population of 2в0р000,000. 

tnralW^noh'n’ha B ^.<îînan—TheJ 8° »bout with a horse7and cart, >lhe. Christians an mostly Roman 
^ taUyi*rgued. I and their profits are enormous. It seems' Catholics.

0t deP[ee®lnS. mental an easy way of making their living. There an 888,088 members in the
____tYo ^?Jîn'ihei fu?iJved But from whom do they begf From one. churches connected with the Northern

whe?ehehZlb^™rej№ted 1 ratilel «^pectthe inventor Presbyterian assembly and 188,528 with
vlw, 5Г ,by !°f the paragraph was thinking of thfi. those connected with the Sontheru.

SSHFS;smoke half so bad, and after he had fin- і . __ ^ ” Г.я мт И У50'??0 РпРП*' “ increase of.
ished she looked half frightened and Лгіп« Birds Killed By IdgbtalogT 1106,667 daring the same period,
then bad taken him by the hand, and I A lady was looking ont of toe window 
said: "You’re joking, surely.” And when a flash of lightning occurred, ac--

їй і «^™Гі rr ^
could not forget, and somehow there diately afterwards she observed a dead nlnety flrefc bi^hda7-
rested in his breast the honest convictioA gall lying in a grass field in front of I „Jhe B&varianv government has awarded 
i—it slie loved him after all. though he I the window, Which, she ia convinced. ”- 8waJ Knight, the American painter,
could find no reason for such a thought. 'I was not there Wore. •I/be. çrœe of the Royal Order of 8t
He was too worried at the time to ask Those who picked the bird up report I '
her the why of her refusal, and now. it ft was still warm, and Ц is said that it Si?- SnlvinI 18 ln Florence. He never 
was too later 'Maybe It was because her; smelt villainodàly^bf' '‘brimstone.”—Nfr* I RCts now* bnt be takes the keenest interest 
father was president of . the Mechanic;15turn. 4 I n all the theatrical affaire of London and
Banking association. Ще thoughts took! _____________________________ | lee where. He ie in excellent health and
ш luxerons turn and he wondered if he , .„ЛЛ<М1____
çould get a note discounted there. v

He gave the window pane a sharp тар I «nriptered Lover—At last, Minnie, _______ _
na if to relieve himself of some of toe aft®T. ^ theee weary years of I Lucerne (alfalfa) growing baa nroved
^rwTahDd,^nhr^rktily totm^net 2ЙЇЇ? laCOe“£al in

tettoe<M^l00ked4nt° “* TOOm oTtoolong^nut The He^i.n fir і. raporUd to bava doua
I have been trying to bring my couragS ?T“f Ь‘ wl"et fleld* ot N,w

... ,11 mi to the popping point, and be mere? , ,]
In a handsome home eat two women I fall Please don’t procras—. Minnie— І іп<іін ranka third among the countrheof 

—mother and daughter—the faces of Will to-morrow do, Gerald? I , WorlJ f°r wuent product ion. Its total
-both showing traces of tears. Between - ______________________ ^Leat oroP la^ year was 203,000,000 ba»h-
her sobs the mother repeated and ' JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE.
moaned: vtwtUKY AND SILVERWARE. An AnstraVan farmer reporta a crop of

‘‘What shall .we do? What, shall we The return of the pendaaU is eonepiee- of ^^егіни oa»e irom t^naerts
aor I M, * I ot land. Another one tieny^ea tnjg. by a

,.KŒ 'SS 5І Lr
Гддйуг—-' —-irSMrs^ss *iret

down snd then turoed to her mother, »e«n everywhere. . Urery encouraging to the f^ienda of the pro-
who had not nobced her entrance. i A carious novelty is a street lamp in M- fcject». K • "r. . • t. r

“What are you going to do?” аякаД 1 gilt and enameL
the elder woman.

"The best I can,” replied the daugh
ter, and left the room the second time.
The front door opened and closed.
^*225 by yourself,” screamed thê I Ice cream seta are oblong salvers with 

be young woman had die- J broken edges, and trowel-like knives.
Shl ™ve th»™nr Wjth ; The mania abroad for paate in millinery,

was only a short walk and she had Г .
Егії'Х'Й etrik,ng0itbyut Й ml I New Zealand Ям, Phormium tanax, ia.
not stop to co7unt the timeritgwMeleven chaln‘ PnnctQ»‘^ сдшмЬаІ of to, lily family aad it ia calculat-

O'clock. At a corner she hesitated and J bead’ аг* Tery Р”“у- ^ th,t notlêm thaneighty varietie. of itlooked np at a row of large buildimra *» New 8І1тег brooches are in foliated I 8,8 8rown in New Zealand. It is also 
In one the lights were bnrnimr britrhflv fonne with bulbe of enamel set in the in- і to воще extent, in the Chatham
and there were signs of life and in- tereticee. These are intended to look like ' Norfolk islands, 
dustry. All toe others looked dead and • tora-Qoi*®' oateeyee and pearla , The dairy Industry has grown rapidly to
dark. Ornaments of frosted gold are seen. У New Zealand. The exporta of dairy pro-

To the lighted building she went and її1® tortol8e *°d the lizard are in the lead. E «dvancad in twenty year» from Й8,- 
entered and found herself in front of The lizard has a green olivine atreak down I *00 in 1872 to f1,580,000 in 1888. The 
the elevator. She wanted to go to the , ^ac^' The tortoiac ia spotted with І «Ігоу now hae 174 establishments of all
reporters' rooms, she told the elevator >ewe,a I “nd» ™r toe manufacture of butter and
шап; and while tue hydraulic vehicle The silver vaeee, that are now brought Th,r,r-
Was ascending to the sixth floor in its I °ot *r“ the most artistic yet seen. They TEA-TABLE OOS81P.
own peculiar and tantalizing gait the I *re intended for single flowers. A new — u , ---------------
woman looked at herself in the mirror form “ • °°PT °f the shape known as the . u*® •"P*™ awning-cloth for toe laundry
that adorqed it. She laughed an el- vase. «в-
most hysterical laugh as she saw her --------________ _______________ . Wear a colored silk blouse with your
own countenance, pale and frightened rue SCIENTIST. Eton enit of white duck. The newest
looking, staring back at her. She it u . .. “ilor hat» h»ve narrow brima,
stepped ont of the elevator and walked, ..rti, reod^T , For young Udiw- go»n, of wash mater!-
down a short passageway. She could forty-,îTb UW rfïh-JS» “d 11 nothing is prettier than the round
hoar the buzz and whirl and rattle and fall on iUanrf^V^hn^ E.i,Whl!h waists and shirred or tacked yokes; open- 
clatter of machinery, and turned into it* m™“ «"face, thus slowly adding to log in the beck. ' ^
the first doorway. She was met by a- I tl. ». ___ I Make the pillow ehsme to mateh th»

ær.’KLTSA'ïsr* :^».ХїГ.Х'.Х:ьЗГ» ГйГгьЗ'її.-ь.'Щ'Я.’Йet? теmeantime two other men, costumed in e.imulaum offepring a detirefor At twilight blue appear, much lighter
•SteTaUIS. Ш COme UP “d ha. eonatruoted au ^ht.y ‘d./kl ГЙіК

'TwithT^'ge^ktnhisT :kr^ehn6> air MUth1 of other differ»,

ianghrf’8 Hthe W8^thTde 0thfer h*n Я^тпгТЛ'і'ьГоодЬН^'у^оадь'еїи 7^°r flowera f™aly “d «ir the
KpedHtoKhLMd^ fi“^one Г л ^ ttpXtl.4! SSe^SLî

Where a man was leaning over, a j ... . * thousand pounds weight tion will bring about very eatiifaûtnrw
above his eyes, writing ^«“tly two pounds between tide- I suite. 8 17 аашм°пг ~

"la this Mr. Sumnerr she asked, not и ^ bow knot i, the late.t thing in hair

,tei;h?5lüi";hi‘£tr1 -1- f гте, st-iaar-s тег
wamnnt^k‘fg in her pale face and wet î”” * moontein *°P than lt is shell dagger. The front hair i. parted and
garments at a single glance. He w»» ... ' . „ . bronght rather low down on the forehead
about to ask what her errand was but I ** 8 aow believed that chemical and I It is a favorite fuA inet *totead pointed with his pencil towards I '*Ї,ТІ"rtL’°ІвПГ>і,7Ш aoon “lak®,,the TeKet- book with a scrap of brocaded »°!k°°aom<^ 
the door of the reportonal room. He a“* fooda notably groae digestible by man times paddin - it with a brer „» 
watched her a* she started in and no! “ itbont first passing throngh animal inter- wadding underneath; Two’ ribkne 
ticed an air of hesitancy about her mei,htiiea An enormous increase to the I attached to onnosite side. h. l
hntfin,lth0aght h« would caU Sumner! f|xxl ,apply of to. world would be toe it together, s,-d é dain,у 8ігі и ^гт^
mtod“JÏ!«î,J2lChine * ІЄСШП “І re"oU- , I which i. inexpeuaiv. but rich in
mind she mitered. I Petroleum is not in any eenee a product

of destructive distillation, but ia the reault 
I uf * Ptfcaliar chemical deoompoeition, by 

Eleven o'clock it was when Robert . ,,be organ hi matter passes at ones

SraJïW NEW ENGINE HOUSE
breU» and hat and wae about to leave. -
The ram ponred down to such torrents THE DAIRYMAN,
that he decided to wait a few minutée .. . , —------—
to,ntongXtu'titme tttonirhto «“ icc.wfiM Aagus, »». njrt.
app-:.r<S to realize, and instead ofre- Jhe aow with a temper will yield poor ї?*иї*р«^1ий°5с»"" 

viewing past events he was cattle build- ralIt «ютЛаГ metaa sad .plication «
tog into the future. All straw and no haw —m wj t.» 00 «d™» the loth last st tbs above » . He imagined that he caught to. heifer wiU tom a bright | n. ю—t », », wad. not «.e—ll, ».

VP*-arose near Mm, and it accord- A good way to chok 
fr ,Tïï V-15 ca6tI®e* 8°me one seemed her uncut vegetables.

й^йгваайяапа -ятемгг'

ЖЕіЕЕННЗЇЕ
* po not let the milk get СОІ4 before

THE HUMMING TO*. it is carried from the milking stable to the 
dairy house to be strained.

Sawdust in the manure heap represents 
to much inert matter; land piaster is an 
absorbent that ia also a fertiliser.

To feed economically, and yet sufficient
ly, give the cows only whet they will eat 
up clean. Trying to stuff them beyond 
this limit will result in loerand not in 
gain.

m
The top it hummeth a sweet, sweet i 

To my dear lit tie hoy at play— 
Merrily elngeth all day loug,

A* H spinneta and spinneth aw**
And my dear little boy ,______
He laucnoiU with joy 

When he-hears Lb the tuneful tan* 
Of that busy thing 

- That loveth to sing 
The eong that is all its own.

THE GILLESPIE CHATHAM FOUNDRY,We Respectively Invite You
CHATHAM, N. B. o: nr.a*.

m
The subscriber having leased the above

THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE- 

NEWSPAPER.

Hold fast the string and wind it tight, 
_ That the song be loud and clear; 
Now hnrl tlie top with all your might 

Upon the banquette here;
And straight from the string 

_ The Joyous thing 
Bound et h and spinneth aloas,

And it whirrs and it chine

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.

what to 
and de- FOUNDlRY andThink twice before той go into the busi

ness of raising veal calves by letting them 
ьпскIt- their dama The system will have 
n dt moralising effect oh the dairy, off
setting the temporary gain. ‘

MACHINE SHOP,Ш -*<r, is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 
owners and other users of Machinery, for all work 

„ and materials in his line.
V

.

And It btm and It pan»
Ever its pretty song.

Will ever my dear little boy grow old. 
As some have grown before?

WUl ever his heart feel faint and eold. 
When bo heareth the songs of TOfS? 

Will ever this toy 
Of my dear little boy.

When the years Lave worn away.
Sing sad and low 
Of the long ago.

THE ARTISTS. TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE M ADVANCE. IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-castings, etc., always in stock 
ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 

Estimates for work furnished on application.

&Constable’s landscape, “The White 
Horse,” was eold recently at Christie’s 
rooms, in London for £6,510 ($32,550).

An expert declares that knows of at 
lenst eix hundred counterfeits of the old 
ium>t**ni which are noyr hanging in private 
gn 1. riee in the United States, and all of 
v hid» were originally purchased in Europe 
nt \ t*ry high prices.

D.G. SMITH EDITOR & PROPRIETORÜ
іfer

аг-

JOB PRINTING■ JAS. G. MILLER.
T0KALL AND BEZOORjVERVLABQK.STOOK OF

A BEP0BT0MAL AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE ! Established 1866.Boots & ShoesROMANCE.
REQUIRED FOB SPRING AND SUMMER.

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0,
AMHERST, N. S.

For Style, Візу Fit and Serviceability DUNLAP U00KE & CO.
MERCHANT TAILORS,

ALWAYS ON HAND:—

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 
MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES,

DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS’ BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

you will find it decidedly advantageous to look over 
|our display of

RAILWAY BILLS, 
FISH INVOICES,UP-TO-DATE FOOTWEAR. -----А.Ю Z>------

There’s ease and comfort as well as style for every 
dainty foot our shoes encase and that makes it a 
ease of perfect satisfaction every time. Quality un- 
surpassed for the price and the price below the 
lowest The experience of all our customers juati- 
les their confidence.

GENTLEMEN’S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST.
N. S.BILLS OF SALE,W.T. HARRIS, CHATHAM.

This firm carries one of the finest selections of Cloths luolndl 
fine trade. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed 
his establishment has a superior tone and finish. All lne 
the prices are right.

ng all the different makes suitable for 
are the best obtainable, and the clothing from 
pection of the samples will convince you that

§5

THE GREâï SOUTH AMERICAN

THREE MACHINE PRESSES NERVINEüs
Teachers and Students’

Special Course I
and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

/\UR annual summer feature, which has been

VÆArrïïrîi,
will be continued this year as uauaL 
. Thia la an excellent opportunity to become 
familiar with the principles of Shorthand, 
prove in writing, or to study any or ail 
commercial branchee. A discount of 90 
is allowed from the usual rates.

For further particulars address
RXRR A PRINGLE, St. John, N. B.

і " AND”1 ■

Stomach^Liver Cure
S'the 

PER CENT.

The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery of | 
the Last One Hundred Years. I

It is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Neotar; j 
It is Safe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been Introduced ) 
Into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great value as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, \ 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the , 
general public. "■

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi- ’ 
gestion, dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It is 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualitiesi 
which it possesses, and by Us great curative powers upon the digestive-, 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares, 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and strength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer-of a. 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in ; 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption,' 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure: for nervy, 
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critioalT 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervtae 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and cura
tive is of inestimable value to the aged and iuflm, because its great 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each year.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

M

Splendid Farm for Sale.m

Tl. intecriber offer* for ule hi* firm at Sip», 
will known u to. liti John Bran, firm, whiot. 
contains 10O acres mere or ІМЄ of l»d older
І^аяаь :s
•na firewood.

The farm le евтеп miles from Chatham which 
"Hue market tor its products.

The land ender cultivation ia lu ep>ndld con- 
dttion and tiie portion under gnu will out about 
fifty tone of bay this season, besides the usual 
mixed crops, for which it is well suited. It hae a 

new twn-etorey dwelling, commodious barn and 
other outbuilding»

Thl district school Is located on the property, 
*•,a ebureb and also a blacksmith eh op 

within a mile. There is a cedar boar on the form 
end mussel mud in the fiver in front of it, whichSK “ *ж*‘ ** аЬ‘а1аІ"» -■

THOMAS TRAER, 
Lower Napan.

dent.

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA
—AT THCEI—

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
AT ST JOHN IN 1883 1

: -

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-MARKEDDOWNSALE.jgpp

PARIS GREEN. 
PREPARE FOR THE POTATO BUGS,

m REDUCED PRICES,
INDIVIDUALITIES. BANOINO. FROM lt TO M FIR OINT.

Thlaeala will continue until all ha gnoda ar 
disposed of.

IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OFBargains May be Expected. THEY WILL SOON BE SETTING ON THE 
SWEET POTATO YlflE.

Nervousness,
Nervous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache,
Female Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Age, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back, 
Failing Health,

All these and --

Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach, 
Loss of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing In the Ears. 
Weakness of Extremities and 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Bloody 
Boils and Carbunelcs,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Utters, 
Consumption of the Lung%
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough, 
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea, •
Delicate and Scrofulous Children,

u the atock will be eold without reserve. » I Intend 
doting the! business for the winter.

THE STOCK CONSISTS OF

Cashmere, Alpsca; All Wool Flannel, White 
8n£to5laefe Grey Cotton,

White end Grey Blanket*, Hate, Capa 
Homeepon in White and Grey, ,

AND SVRAL OTHR ARTICLES, SUCH AS

NOW IN STOCK,
4 toits FTTBB Paris о-заивля-.

Send Along Your Orders, Prices Right, Prompt. Shipment.

KERR & ROBERTSON

vputed to be very rich.
FARMING IN FOREIGN LANDS.gPf

Storm, Scales, Ceal, OU Tank, ete^teo 
» to mention.

numerous
St. John, June 1st, 18944'

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.ROGER FLANAGAN.
) !- UR Пві

INSURANOB. until further notice, train*; will run oo the above

Between Vrefieeleten end Chatham. Oonneotlng with the X- 0- R
o-oxxro NORTH.

Ill P’""a’

SC. IS " 
to t» "

вВІйг

!ІЄ£г№ВВВШ
“rasïïi”"»

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,
WcNA85lLR^0l6HIRE-

ÆTNA.
HARTFORD,
, NORWICH UNIOW 

ALLIANCE,
PHŒN1X OF LONDON1 

MANCHESTER.

Co’4*'<"if In fan tu.Fon Chatham read down. 
Fmioht Mixer

For F’toh read up. 
Mixid’t Freight ...-.i hy И.ІЗ wonderfule -J Uhl. - t L U.eij

Nervine Tonic.(reed down)
0.80am lv 8.00p m...Fredericton,...
8.40 8.08 ....... Gibeonr.... 9 42

•.iSSaSt”.:» ,-86
...Boleetown,... 7,80 

6 481 ... Doaktown,... 6.47 j

... Blaokville,... 5.46 
j- ..Chatham Jet.. 4.65 

....Chatham.... 4.80 
INDIANTOWN BRANCH.

(read np) 
9.45 ar. 4.65 pm

M!XU>
1 20 p.fi m.

2.20 " 
2.50 “

Lt. Chatham,
Ar. Chatham June.. 
Lv. “ ••
Ar, Chatham,

NERVOUS DISEASES.4.60 1.60
■ The America trotting horse is becom- 
, i”g popular in Italy. Of the 898 prirate 
.^•tallioue in that country which were ap-

7,00 S 10
- * 2.264.10There ia a

of віітег in raised relief.
Long «ІІТСГ broochea аг» of .blue enamel I'lproretl by the official inspectors seventeen 

with broken edgea-of aOrer. | were American.

andden infini of matah eafae 
aisad relief.. - . v"' ' As a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy has been, 

able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which is very pleasant aad.i 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and most ! 
delicate individual. Nine-tenths of all tho ailments to which the human, 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges-. 
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a. 
general state of debility of tho brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is tbs; 
result. Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the, 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments, 
disappear as tho nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply alt 
tho power by which tho vital forces of tho body are carried’ on,, it to tho 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food docs not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the hind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon tho nerves. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied. 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed. This accounts 
for its universal adaptability to tho Cure of all forms of nervous de
rangement.

to is
11 16 ar)
11 201» fc
12.60 p m 
2 00ar)
2 МІтГ
8.00 p m ar 8.25 

FOR ucd’tok 
lv 8.00am. 
tr 8 50 “ .

The above Table i* made up on Вав tern standard time.
The train» between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop нова signalled at the following flag 

Station—Nelson, Derby Biding,Upper Nelson Boom, Ohelmalord, 3roy Rapids, Upper Blaokville, BUesfield 
Carrol’s, McNamee’s, Ludlow. Aetle Crowing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes* Siding, Upper Cross 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Zlonville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manser’s Siding, Pennlac.

5.05 12 40 
11 80 
11.206.05

7.08 9 50were American.
The French have introduced1 coffee col- 

і 'tore in Tonqain with good prospect* of 
Both the Liberian and Ara- 

bian varietie* of coffee tree* axe im eol- 
i tivation, andi all are reported aa doing

O-OINO- SOUTH7.54 8.308.00
7.40 v

rOR BLX'VLE
.. ar 4 60 p m 
.. lv 4.05 “

Express. Mixed 
2 80 a. ro. 10,00 a. m 
2.56 “ 11.80 “

Lv. Chatham,
Ar. Chatham Junction, 
Lv. ** •*
Ar. Chatham

■access.
. Blaokville 
.Iudlantown.

8.10 *' 
8 40 •«

11 Oo “ 
11.80 "FRANCES A. GILLESPIE

Ohathsm, 22th Nor. 1903.

DERAYIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Exprès* Trains on I. C. R.run through to destinations on Sanday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 
but not Monday mornings.

CONNECTIONS S
G.P, RAILWAY for Montreal and all pointa in the upper provinces and 
for 8t John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houltoa, 
and Presque Isle, and at tiroes Greek with Stage for Stanley.

THOS. НОВИХ, Supt.

r
s:L with till i. a RAILWAY 

aad at Fredericton with th« 
with the C. P. RAILWAY 

Grand Falls, Edmonds tonCable Address: Deravin
ШК. ВМІТИ, Ooutlar igint tor Trance-

a
*; ALEX. GIBSON. Gen’l Manager,m

CaawroBMTlLL*. Ii$., Ani. 20. ’80. 
To the Great South A mtrican Medicine Co. :

Dear Gents:—I deeiro to say to you that I 
have suffered for many years with a very serions 
dleeasq of the stomach and uervea. I tried every 
medicine I could hear of, but nothing done me 
any appreciable good until I waa advised to 
try your Great South American Nervine Tonic 
and Stomach and Liver Cure, and since using 
several bottl-ч of It I must say that I am sur
prised at its wonderful powers to cure the stom
ach and general nervoi s system. If everyone 
knew the value of this remedy as I do you would 
not be able to supply the demand.

J, A. Hardee, Bx-Troae. Montgomery Co.

Rebecca Wilkinson, ot Brownevalley, Ind., 
■aye : " I had been In a distressed condition for 
three years from Nervousness, Weakness of the 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, until my 
health was gone. I had been doctoring con
stantly, with no relief. I bought one bottle of 
South American Nervine, which done mo more 
good than any $60 worth rf doctor1 ng I ever 
did in my life. I would uilv,,u • v wenklv per* 
■on to use this vnlimbk* >
few bottles of it hi* « 
consider It the grande

m
ï

■
«

W»Hi CANADA. A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE OR CHOREA.
Crawfordsvillb, Ikd., June 22, 1887. 

My daughter, eleven year» old, waa severely a’ dieted with St. Vitus' Dance 
or Chorea. We gave her three and one-half boUlea of South American Ner
vine and ahe is completely restored. I believe It will cure every case of St. 
Vitus' Dance. I have kept lt in my family for two years, and am sure it to 
the greatest remedy In the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and for all, 
forms of Nervous Disorder» and Failing Health, from whatever cause.
State of Indiana, і j0H* T'

Montgomery County, /
Subeorlbed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887.

Chau. W. W wight, Notary РиЬІГо»

lto-'Ш

g;„

The Land 
We Live In.

A Superb 
Collection of 
Photographic 
Scenes ofЯШ

INDIGESTION and dyspepsia.■

The Great South American Nervine Tonic
Which we now offer yon, is tho only absolutely unfailing remedy 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
the human stomach. No persoh can afford to pass by thia jewel of incal
culable value who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the 
perience and testimony of many go to prove that this is the onb and; 
only one great cure in the world for this universal destroyer. There 
is no case of unmalignant disease of the stomach which can resist the 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.

Harriet B. Hall, of Waynetown, Ind., says:
- " 1_®we m7 We to the Great South American 

Nervine. I had been in bed for five months from 
the effect* of an exhausted stomach. Indigestion,
Nervous Prostration, and a general shattered 
condition of my whole system. Had given up 
all hopes of getting well. Had tried three doc- 
tore, with no relief. The first bottle of the Nerv
ine Tonic Improved me so much that I wae able to 
walk about, and a few bottles cured me entirely.
I believe it is the best medicine in the world. I 
can not recommend It too highly.”

No remedy compare* wfth South American Nervine a* a cure for the Nerve*. No remedy com. 
pares with South American Nervine as a wondroue cure for the Stomach. No remedy will at all 
compare with South American Nervine as a cure for ad forme of falling health. It never fad* to 
cure Indigestion and Dyspepsia. It never fails to cure Chorea or 8t. Vitus’ Dance. It* power* t* 
build up the whole system are wonderful In the extreme. It cures the old, the young, and the mid. 
die aged. It is a great friend to the aged and infirm. Do not neglect to use this precious boon ; 
if you do, you may neglect the only remedy which will restore yon to health. South America* 
Nervine is perfectly safe, and very pleasant to the taete. Delicate ladles, do not fail to u*e this 
great cure, because lt will put the bloom of freehneee and beauty upon your Ups and in your cheek* 
and quickly drive away your disabilities and weaknesses. ■

ü§ ever

Now Ready. Remi’, 10 CENTS to this office, 
“together with Coupon, which will be found in another 
part of this paper, and secure this valuable and hand
some work.

It surpasses anything of the kind yet issued, and 
will insure the possessor a thorough knowledge of our 
country.

ex*.

•ppfiwr-
Mbs, Ella A. Bratton, of New Roes, Indiana, 

•aye : ' I cannot express*how much I owe to th# 
Nervine Tonic. My system whs completely shat* 
tered, appetite gone, wo* coughing and spitting 

blood; 
cousum

TENDERS FOR
v

sure I was in the finit stage* 
an Inheritance banded down 

tions. I began taking 
continued It* use for 
am entirely cured. It 

nerve*, stomach and

”oF rtto
through several genera 
the Nervine Tonic, and 
about six month*, and 
is the grandest remedy for 
lunge I have ever seen."

, QBALED TENDRES addressed to "The Eny ,n. 
O House Building Committee”-marked *‘T»- .ИІ 
for Mew Engine Новеє*—will be received » th. 
office of Alex. Robinson, 8L John Sire et‘ Issued Weekly.

twenty-six consecutive v/ccho.
One part per week for

o be

rented.
Tenders, , , Л ?°°^ we7 to choke a valuable cow le to 

seemed f»ed her uncut regetablee.
re will not be considered -,пТттт wtn. 
by 6 per cent of amount o f tender in cash 

or certified bank check which wm t>e returned
Mailed to any part of Canada on receipt of price. 

Order through the Large 16 ounce Bottle, $1.00.
EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.

on the
WM. LAWLOB. ^

Z&nSSbM,. jBundta«0ora,““' CHATHAM, N. B.MIRAMICHI ADVANCE,
Che them, 26th July, Цн.

SOLD BY DR. J. FALLEN & SONx et- tr:WM. LAWLOB, )
ruBtSIrasoN, « «—«•«W ,*

CHATHAM, N. B.5Ш
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